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Jilfcrence, for the pr. n. would be taken from the

natuie of the place. [Root ID?.]

I. IV. toan unused root. Arabic

cut, to cut off, to break off (com p. under the root "H3
s *-

**<>. I.); i^j'zj something broken off, destroyed ; &

and <icJ! quite, altogether. In Hebrew it

to have denoted

(l) to define, i. e. to measure; whence J"13 a mea-

sure.

(2) to cut any thing off, to put an end to a thing^

to lay waste altogether, i.q.
H?3

;
whence n

l??, '"'D?.

Gimel ('9^), the third letter of the alphabet, when
used as a numeral, i.q. t hree. Its name differs only
in form from 7D3 camel; and its figure in the Phoe-

nician monuments (4, ~1), on the coins of the Mac-

cabees, and in the ^thiopic alphabet (*]), bears a

resemblance to the neck of the camel. The Greeks

received this letter from the Phoenicians, and by turn-

ing the head to the right, made it F.

As being the softest of the palatals (p3'J) except

Yod, it is often interchanged with the harder ones 3

and p; both within the limits of the Hebrew lan-

guage itself, and as found by a comparison with cog-
s <- * s

nate languages, see B*"!3, ^^j^j ,.-jj a heap of

9 ar *
sheaves; J"l'"i.33, l^;- ^, 1^0 1

~ -> sulphur; 13| and

JJ3 to cover, to protect; T33 and D33, .<=-. to collect,

to heap up; ?Y\ and ??T to run up and down; JP33,
s-^~* & - ^ -

calix of flowers; "H3, j^ and jji to cut; "1$^
B

)-feUi almond.

More rarely it passes over (2) into gutturals,

which are les? allied; namely, V see !"n|, fpa, and n,
a r

as T1??, l.xOiS young of birds, comp. nnN.

K3
adj. (for HW t from the root Htjl|), m. proud,

arrogant, Isa. 16:6.

fut. HN? a poetical word.

(l)TO LIFT ONESELF UP, TO INCREASE, USed of

water rising up, Eze. 47:5; of a plant growing, Job
8:11. Job 10:16, Tiwri ^n?

;

? n*F\ "and (if) it

(my head) raise itself up, as a lion thou wouldest

hunt me."

(a) Metaph. to be exalted, magnificent, of God,
Ex. 15:1, 91. In the derivatives it is applied

(3) to honour (see |iX| No. l), and

(4) to pride and arrogance, see ^1X3 and fiNi

N;. 3. (Syr. Pael ll^to decorate, to make mag-

nificent. Ethpael, to boast oneself; JU,

adorned, magnificent.) In the signification of pride,

it accords with the Gr. ya/w.
Derivatives follow, except NJI, HJ3 No. H.

""3
adj. (i) lifted up, high, Isa. 2:12. Job

40: 1 1, 12,*n^9!?n} nX3-^:i ntn behold every thing

that is high, and bring it low."

(2) proud, arrogant, Jer. 48:29. PL D %X3 the

proud, often with the adjoined notion of impiety; as

elsewhere, meekness and a humble spirit include the

idea of piety (see ^tf). Psa. 94 : 2
;

1 40 : 6
;
Pro i e

25; 16:19. LXX.
vTrepiifyaroi, vftpiffrai.

$? f. pride, arrogance, Pro. 8: 13.

("majesty of God"), [Geuet], pr.n. m.

Nu. 13:15.

ll^^ f. pr. elevation (from ^|
(1) magnificence, majesty, as of God, Deu. 33:

26; Ps. 68: 35.

(2) ornament, splendour (3>rad)t), Job 41:7;
Deu. 33:29.

(3) pride, arroganci/. Psa. 73:6, ten^ JD?

n
l*?3 "therefore pride clothes their neck," i.e. they

are elated with pride. A stiff neck being regarded
as the seat of pride. Ps. 31 : 24 ; Pro. 14:3; Isa. 9:8;

13:3,11; 16:6; 25:11. Used of the sea, Psa. 46:

4, *'the mountains quake at its pride."

m. plur. (of the form Dmitry, D'OHp), re-

demptions, redemption. Isa. 63:4, v-1X| n3"'"thj

year of my redemption," i.e. in which I will re-

deem my people. So LXX., Vulg , Syr. Commonly
taken as " the year of my redeemed ones."

ptf
2 const. fl|, once pi. D^KJ (from the root HKJ),

Eze. 16:56, pr. elevation ; hence

(l) sublimity, majesty, of God, Ex. 15:7; Isa.

2:10, 19, 21 ; 24:14, ^>n>; p)3 "they sing wil.1

joy of the majesty of Jehovah." Job 37: 4,Mxj. ^P
" his s u b 1 im e voice," thunder. Job 40 : 1 0, NJ'nnj
HJJI flK| "deck thyself, now, with majesty aid

magnificence." Mic. 5 : 3.
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(2) ornament, glory, splendour, Isa. 4:2; 60

15, "I will make thee D7TI7 P^f a perpetual glory."
Isa. 13:19, C^3 pX3 rnxpn "the splendid glory
of the Chaldeans," said of the city of Babylon. Isa.

14: 11. Ps. 47 15, 3'pgl PS? " the glory of Jacob,"

i.e. the Holy Land; also, God himself, Amos 8:7.

PHI? liK?
" the glory of Jordan," poet, used of its

green and shady banks, beautifully clothed with wil-

lows, tamarisks, and cane, where lions used to lie hid

amongst the reeds, Jer. 12:5; 49:19; 50:44; Zee.

11:3; comp. Jerome on Zee. loc. cit.
;

Kelandi Pa-

kestina, page 274.

(3) i-
<} '"'T^ No. 3, pride, arrogance. Pro. 16:

18, "pride goeth before a fall." 3pK. fif "the

pride of Jacob," Am.6:8; Nah. 2:3; Job 35:12;
Isa. 13:11: 16:6. It is also ascribed to the waves,

Job 38:11. Compare H-ISS No. 4.

3
(with Tzere impure), from the root '"IS3

(1) a lifting up, something lifted up. Isa. 9: 17,

JETJ
n-IJU "a column of smoke."

(a) majesty, of God, Ps. 93:1.

(3) gl ryi splendour, Isa. 28:1, 3. Concr. Isa.

12:5-

(4) pride, arrogance, Ps. 17:10; 89:10.

P ^ adj. proud, arrogant, Ps. 123:4, 3>ru.

np, DW 'K| the proud ones of the oppressors. [Root

n|.]

f" X3 vallies; see the root W\.

I. 'N3 fut. 7X3?.- (l) TO REDEEM, BUY BACK,
as a field or farm sold, Lev. 25:25; Ruth 4:4, 6; a

thing consecrated to God, Lev. 27: 13, 15, 19, 20, 31 ;

a slave, Lev. 25:48, 49. Part. ?K3 redeemer (of a

field), Lev. 25 : 26. Very frequently used of God as

redeeming men, and specially Israel, as out of the

slavery of Egypt, Ex. 6:6; from the Babylonish cap-

tivity [or other dispersions], Isa. 43:1; 44:22; 48:
2O

; 49:7, etc. Const, absol. also followed by IP Ps.

72:14; TO ps . 106:10. Part. pass. D^K|, fijn $
those redeemed by God, Isa. 35 : 9 ; 5 1 : 10 ; Job 1 9 : 25,
VI >sta JJUJT '3$

"
I know (that) my Redeemer liv-

eth,"that God himselfwill freemefrom these calamities

[in the resurrection, see the context. The Redeemer
here is Christ]. Job 3 : 5, in the imprecations cast on
the day of his birth, nvo'pvi Tfn W^t

"
let darkness

and the shadow of death redeem it" for themselves,
let them retake possession of it.

(2) Followed by D^J; to require blood, i.e. to

ivtnge bloodshed, to require the penalty of bloodshed

from any one; only in part. D^n ?N3 avenger of blood,

Num. 35:19, seq.; Deu 19:6, 12; Josh. 20:3; 2 Sa

14:11; and without C^JO Nu. 35 : 12.

(3) Since both the right of redemption (No. l),

and the office of avenging bloodshed (No. 2 ) belonged
to the nearest kinsman, /W denotes, near of kin^

near relative, Num. 5:8; Lev.25:25; Rutli3:l2,
with art. /N3H " the nearest kinsman," Ruth 4:1,

6,8; compare 3:9, 12. The one next after him ia

called ^Nap Ruth :2O; compare 4:4. PL D^3 re-

latives, iKi. 16: 11. (So to the Hebrew ~>8^ i.e. near

kinsman, answers the Arab. -I' avenger of blood,

s *

and J, denotes both a friend, kinsman, and a pro-

tector. avenger of blood.)

(4) Since by the law of Moses it was also the office

of the next of kin, when a man died without children,

to marry his widow (see D?J, B?'); the verb ?S3 ia

also transferred to this right and office of a relation,

where it is dcnom from ?X3. See Ruth 3: 13, where

Boaz says, '&$ f^l lfc*B^ ^ 31B l^JfT^
'33$ TH^' "

ifhe will marry thee by right of rela-

tionship, let him marry thee, but if he will not, I

will marry thee;" compare Tob. 3:17.

NIPHAL, pass, of Kal No. i, to be redeemed, of a

field and farm, Lev. 25 : 30 ;
ofconsecrated things, Lev.

27:20, 27, 28, 33; of a slave, Lev. 25:54; reflex, to

redeem oneself, ib., verse 49.

Derivatives n^S3, D^-lXf and pr. n. ^3.

II. / N5 a word of the later [?] Hebrew, not used

in Kal, to be polluted, impure,!.*}. Chald. ?$}, ?yj.;

Ithpe. ^a.J^K to be polluted.

PIEL ?X3 to pollute, to defile, Mai. 1:7.

PUAL. (l) to be polluted; part. *?XJp polluted.

impure, unclean, of food, Mai. 1: 12.

(2) declared impure, i.e. to be removed, as a

priest from sacred ministry, Ezr. 2:62; Neh. 7:64;

compare Syriac
>

^ssj to cast awa}
r

> reject, and /J?|

Hiphil.

NIPIL\L ^?3 Zeph. 3: l, and ^J Isa. 59:3; Lam.

4 -.14 (which Ibrm is like the passive Couj. VII. in

Arabic
J-JL-^), polluted, defiled, stained.

HIPHIL, to pollute, to stain, as a garment with

blood, Isa. 63: 3. The form wW* for 'n?K?n imi-

tates the Syriac.

HITHPAEL, to pollute oneself, with unclean fcod,

Dan. 1:8. Hence -

3
pl. const. !?!, defiling s, Neh. 13 -<tg.



* f. (l) the redemption of a field and

(arm, Lev. 25:24; Ruth 4:6; hence (a) the right

ofredemption, more fully
n?X3n DBtpD Jer. 32:7,

eomp. 8 (see rvTD3) ;
Lev. 25:29, 31,48; oViy r>K3

the right of redeeming for ever, Lev. 25:32. (b)

followed by a gen. afield to be redeemed by any one

by right of relationship, Ruth 4: 6. (c) price of re-

demption, Lev. 25:26, 51,52.

(a) relationship, kindredship (see root I, 3).

Eze. 11:15, 1D/*J? ^?N tliy kindred.

1* with suffix '33, pi.
D'33 and H133

(see No.

5, 6) from the root 333 No. l, pr. something gibbous,

something curved like an arch or a bow.

(1) the back of animals, Eze. 10:12; and of men,
Ps. 129:3, D'cnn icnn 33 ^y "the plowers plowed

upon my back," i. e. they cut my back with stripes

as the ground is cut with a plough. s <

(2) back, boss of a shield (comp. Arab.
<-_-'y>-

shield, and French bouclier from boucle). Job 15 : 26,

it is said proverbially, V|3D '33 '3J?3 . . . V^X f>"C he

rushes upon him . . . with thick bosses of shields,"

a metaphor taken from soldiers, who join their shields

closely together like a testudo, and so make an onset.

Comp. Schult. ad loc. cit.
;
Har. Cons, xxiii. p. 231 ;

xl. 454, ed. de Sacy. Hence

(3) bulivark, fortress, Job 13:12, D3'33 *tt?n3j
" fortresses of clay (are) your fortresses." This

is to be understood of the weak and feeble arguments
with which the adversaries are defending themselves

(comp. Isa. 41:21). So Arab. J^ back for bul-

wark.

(4) a vaulted house, avault, specially used of a

brothel or chamber, where harlots prostituted them-

selves (like the Lat. fornix, Juven. iii. 156), Eze. 16:

24,31? 39- LXX. mKi]f.in Tfopi'tKuy, iropvtloy.

(5) rim, circumference of wheels. Plur. D'33

1X1.7:33; JTI33 Eze. l:l8.

(6) the eyebrow, as ifthe bow of the eye. PL J"fl33

Lev. 14:9. Arab. Ju^- the bone above which the

eyebrow grows.

(7) back, i. e. surface of the altar. Eze. 43:13.
LXX. TO v\(/oc TOV Ovtrtaarripiov. So the Gr. rwroy

used of the surface of the sea, land, &c. Equivalent
to this is najsn JJ Ex. 30:3; 37:26; so that it may
be doubted whether it should not be so read.

33 Ch. i. q. Ht;b. back, pi. backs, for sing, like

the Gr. ra VUTO. Dan. 7:6 3'ro, "and that beast

had four wings 3'2J 7Jf on its back." np nsj.

LXX. tVavu* ai/rvc- Theod. vwtpavu airijc- Vulg.

tuperie.

nii-nbN3

2
pi.

D'33 a Ki. 25:12 3ro; see the roU 311

No. 3.

L 3* m. (i) aboard, so "aled from the idea ol

cutting. PL D'33 iKi.6:9.

(2) a well. PL D'33 Jer. 14:3. Root 313.

II. 33
(for H33. from the root ^33) a locust. PI.

D'33 Isa. 33:4.

'

LXX. &Kp/2cc.

^3 Ch. emph. N33 a den, where lions were kept,

Dan. 6 : 8, seq. In Targ. for the Hebrew 113, Syriac

J-^><i^ JJ&OOQ^,
Arabic

^_^~^, jEthiopic
rf

]'f); id.

[Root 313.]

33 & 313 ("pit* cistern"), [Goi], pr. n. of a

place otherwise unknown, 2 Sa. 21 : 18, 19, for which

there is in the parallel place, i Ch. 80:4, "IT3.

N Jy an unused root, i.q. Arab. Up- ultWaw and

Ye, to gathertogether, specially water into a reser-

voir, to collect tribute, Up- IV.to gather together,

to collect. Hence

N33 m. (l) a reservoir for water, a cistern.

Isa. 30:14. Vulg. fovea.

(2) a marsh, a pool, Eze. 47:11.

-III;! has a double power; the one proper, the

other derived. The proper is

(1) to be curved, hollow, like an arch or

vault, whence 3| something gibbous; this sense ia

widely extended in the kindred roots, as ^3, H13,

whence 1}, ^3; 5)33, whence ^ll; 5)13, whence n^3.

also ^S? (where see more) and HB3
; 33J5, c__>\j;, and

also ^H. To this answer gibbus, tebel, ipfcL Also

the roots H33, H33, J33, y33.

(2) The other is borrowed from 313, 33J to cut, to

dig; Arab. ^_^&- to cut, to cut out; comp. c-j's*-

Med. Waw and Ye id. and Conj. VIII. to dig a well.

Whence Ch. 33 a well.

an unused root, i. q. Arab. L->- to go out

from the earth, as a serpnt from its hiding place:

hence <__>';>- for jl->- locusts, so called as issuing

from the earth when hatched
; comp. ^Eth.

a very krge locust, from iaJ to emerge iVnn the

water, comp. Plin. xi. 29, 35. Bochart, Hieroz. ii.

p. 443. Hence 33. No. II, 3^3.

jl inf. 533, once HH33 Zeph. 3: 11 <ut.

3 pi.
fern, irregularly ^J 3? Eze. i6:5C
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(1) TO BE HIGH (comp. under the root 333 No. l);

of a tiee. Eze. 19:11; of heaven, Ps. 103 : 1 1
;

of a

toll man, l Sa. 10:43.

(2) to be exalted, elevated to a greater degree
of dignify and honour, Isa. 52: 13; Job 36:7.

(3)127 PQ3 (a) in a good sense, to take courage,

2011.17:6; nirv 'D713 \& aaa.?! and he took

courage in the ways of Jehovah." (b) in a bad

cense, to lift up itself (the heart) in pride or arro-

gance, to be pro ud, Ps. 131:1; Pro. 18: 12; aCh. 26:

16. Hence used of the person himself

(4) to be proud,arrogant, Isa-3: 16; Jer. 13:15..

HIPHIL i^aan to make high, to exalt, Eze. 17:24;

21:31. Prov. 17:19, *inri3 n'23.0 "who makes his

gate more lofty." Jer. 49:16, 1|p T^33 iT^rp?
"
although thou make thy nest high like the eagle,"

i. e. thou constructest thy fortresses on the tops of

rocks
; comp. Obad. 4, where it is without 1.3p. Fol-

lowed by an inf. adv. Ps. 1 13 : 5, npgj rP338n "who
dwelleth on high." Job 5:7, |W >n3 they fly

on high." Without
S]-iy

id. Job 39: 27 ;
followed by

* finite verb, Isa. 7:11.
Derivatives follow, except pr. n. i"in23J.

^IJ-I i. q. H!3! adj. lofty, high, only in constr.
'

n:ry aaj ps . 101 =5; a.
1

? na3 pro . 16:5; nn na3
:
ECC.

7 : 8, of one who is proud.

rarely
ni33 Ps. 138:6, adj.; constr. 33| \ Sa.

16:7 (compare ^33), f. nri23.

(1) high, lofty, of a tree, Eze. 17:24; a tower,

Isa. 2:15; mountain, Gen. 7 : 1 9 ;
Isa. 57:7; stature

of a man, l Sa. 9:2; powerful, 00.5:7; subst.

that which is high, i. q. height, ta lines s, i Sam.

16:7.

(2) proud, arrogant, Isa. 5: 15; iSa.2:3.

^53 m.with suff.in3!, (i)/ie j<7/i^ Of trees, build-

ings, etc., Eze. l:l8; 40:42; i Sam. 17:4; Amos

2:9; Job 22:12, DJOB? H33 aft&p6q "is not God in

the height of heaven?" PI. constr. Job 11:8, *n33

7y_5rrnD D?OB>
" the heights of heaven (are those

deep things of the divine wisdom); Avhat wilt thou

do?"

(2) majesty, magnificence, Jer. 40: 10.

(3) pride, arrogance, Jer.48:2g; more fully

33 aaa 2 Ch. 26:16; nn nai pro . 16:18; and aai

*|K Ps. 10:4; which last phrase is very frequent in

Arabic, see Thes. p. 257.

3 f. pride, Isa. 2 : 1 1, 17.

with suff. af, 33; pl. D7-ia| m .

(l) boundary, li-nit of a field, and of a region,

(pr. the cord by which the limit is measured out

from the root 73 1 No. l) Deu. 19:14; 27:17; Pro.

22 : 28
;
Jud. 1 1 : 18

;
D' 7-133 the western boundary,

Nu. 34:3, 6. Used of the boundary of the sea, Ps.

104:9. As to the phrase /-132-1 Num. 35:8; Deut.

3: 16, 17> etc., see under Vav copulative.

(<2)the space included within certain borders, limits,

territory (ffiebtet), Gen. 10:19; *?y?.?D V-133. "the

limits of the Canaanites." D^V*? 7-133^?3 "the whole

e x t e n t of Egypt," Ex. l o : 1 4, i 9 ; 7N^: h^^>3 i Sa.

11:3,7; ft*- *2?^3| Nu. 21:24, etc. PL bounds,
territories, Jer. 15513; Isa.6o:l8; 2 Ki. 15:16;
Eze. 27 :4; "in the midst of the sea are thy bounds,"

(of Tyre).

(3) edge (of the altar), Eze. 43: 13, 17.

n7-Q.3 f. border, margin, Isa. 28:25, ^9??1
in733 "and spelt in the margin of it," (the field).

PI. rii,?3| boundaries, limits, as of a field, Job. 24:2;
of regions, Nu. 34:2, 12; of peoples, Deu. 32:8.

113;!, ~l2l5
adj. [root ">33]. (i) strong, mighty,

impetuous, used of a hunter, Gen. 10:9; commonly
of an impetuous soldier, a hero, 2 Sa. 17:10; Ps. 33:

16; 45:4; ~>i23 Jjbo "a mighty king" (Alexander
the Great), Dan. 11:3. "1133 h$ a mighty hero. [The

mighty God: Christ is spoken of.] Isa. 9:5; 10:21;

comp. Eze. 32 : 1 1. Gen. 6:4, D
T
7iyO lg' D-)3Jin non

Q^H {j^N "these are the heroes, those who were

famous of old;" Pro. 30 : 30,
" the lion is aheroamong

beasts;" also used of a soldier generally, Jer. 51 :3O;
Ps. 120:4; 127:4; 7?n 1133 "a mighty warrior,"

Jud.6:i2; ii:l; iSa.g:!; pl. ??D ni33 2Ki.i5:2o;
and D^JQ ^133 i Ch. 7 : 5 ;

1 1 : 40. Used of God, Ps.

4:8,ncrfr9 ni33 nin> -11331 my nin:"jehovah(is)

strong and mighty, Jehovah (is)mighty in battle."

Deu. 10:17; Jer. 32:18; Neh. 9:32. In mockery,
Isa. 5:2-2, "i??? ^bipV ^n-^ps \ r rtwff nni3| ^r,

" woe to those who are heroes in drinking wine, who
are mighty in mingling strong drink." Compare

my remarks on Isa. 28:1. It is also referred to

energy, ability, in performing things, ?.*n ~li3| a

man strong in ability (ttjatigcr/ tuditiger Sftann), l Ki.

11:28; Neh. 11:14; to wealth, 7?D ~ft33 "mighty
in wealth" (oevmogcnb), Ruth 2:1; l Sa. 9 : i

;
2 KL

15:20; to power, Gen. 10:8. Hence

(2) a chief, a military leader, Isa. 3:2, ^5<1 "1*133

nonpP "the commander of soldiers and the soldier;"

compare Eze. 39 : 20. So also apparently, we should

understand those who are called 1)"J ^33 2 Sa. 23:8;
l Ki. i : 8

;
i Ch. 1 1 : 26 ; 29 : 24. Used generally of

a chief, l Ch. 9:26, D^D ni33 "the chiefs of th

porters." It is rarely
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(3) in a bad sense, proud, a tyrant, Ps. 52:3;

like the Arab.

Q3 f. (from the root 1?|) (i) strength,

Ecc.g: 16, n-yi3|p
neon rn'lB "wisdom is bette.r than

strength;" 10:17, "Happy land !... whose princes

eat in due season, TIBQ &O1 "T?3?? for strength
(to strengthen the body), not for drunkenness." PI.

Ps. 90 : 10,
" we live seventy years, D*3b^ nr3J;

3 DN1

H3y' and if by reason of strength eighty years;"
Job 4:4. Specially

(2) fortitude, military virtue, Jud. 8: 21; Isa.

36:5. It is also applied to the horse, Job 39:19;
it is once applied to the strong and intrepid soul of a

prophet, Mic. 3 : 8. Sometimes in concr. for mighty

deeds, l Ki. 15:23, "and the rest of the things done

by Asa, nfe^ T$TPJ VnTOf^ and his mighty
deeds and all that he did," etc.; 16:27; 22:46;

["coucr. "] also for DH13J strong men, heroes, Isa.

3:25-

(3) power, Isa. 30: 15; especially of God, Ps. 21 :

14; 54:3; 66:7; 71:18; 89:14. PI. nirv nH-Qf

"mighty deeds of God," Deu. 3:24; Ps. 106:2; Job

86:14.

(4) victory, Ex. 32 : 18
; compare the verb, chap.

17:11.

l Ch. emph. ^^^ power, might, of God,
Dan. 2 : 20.

-*fl i. q. n3| to be high, but specially used of

itature, and of the forehead, Ch. T3| a man who

is too tall, Arabic
i^>-\ having a tall forehead,

S-i--

forehead. Hence

2 ni. adj. one who has too high a forehead,

(nouns of the form ?E>? indicating some defect of

body), hence bald on the front part of the head,

forehead-bald, Lev. 13:41. LXX. ctr

Opp. to HTJ5 i. e. bald on back of the head.

U? f. baldness on the front part of the head,

Lev. 13:42, 43. It is applied to a bald or bare

place on the outer or right side of garments and

clothes, Lev. 13:55. Opp. to nrn baldness of the

back of the head, and of the back part of cloths.

- * * v

3? i.q. Syr. Lc^f"an exactor of tribute"),

[Gabbai], pr.u. of a man, Neh. 11:8.

D'33 (" cisterns," Jer. 14:3, or "
locusts," Isa.

33:4), [Gebim], pr.n. of a small town not far from

Jerusalem, tcvards the north, Isa, 10:31

/1^5^ f. curdled milk, cheese, Jobio:io; from

the root |33 No. 3. Arab. f>- IV. to curdle as

Si. . S -

milk; V. to be curdled,

Syr. J^^x^ cheese.

y ?? m. (from the root V33). (i) a cup, bowl,
Gen. 44:2, seq.; a large bowl of wine, Jer. 35:5,

distinguished from n'lDS the smaller cups into which

the wine was poured from this.

(2) calix offlowers, in the ornaments of the holy
candlestick. Ex. 25:31, seq.; 37:17, 19, compare

Arab, ajtj calix of flowers
;
Heb. J"H?3i5 cup, bowh

l ?? m. lord, so called from the idea of power,
found twice, Gen. 27 : 29, 37. Root "V?3.

Q Jil f. lady, mistress, everywhere used of a

queen, specially of the wife of a king, l Ki. 11:19;
2 Ki. 10: 13; of the mother of a king, l Ki. 15:13;
2Ch. 15:16.

E-1

(from EOS) pr. ice (see &$ft)\ trop. used

for crystal, which is like ice, and was in fact re-

garded as ice (Plin. H. N. xxxvii. a), compare Gr.

jjpuornXAce, and ^Eth. ft^: R4^: hailstone and

crystal. It occurs once, Job 28: 18.

'-5*3 (l) TO TWIST, TO TWIST TOGETHER, TO

WREATHE as a rope (kindred to /3n, 733, compare

also UU^- a rope),hence JW33, n<??P ^Teathen work,

and ?-13| prop, a line by which boundaries were

measured, then used of the boundary itself (compare

finis and funis, Engl. line, both cord and boundary),
s- -

and from the signification of limit, J,-^ a mountain,

a chain of mountains, as being the natural limit of

regions, comp. opoq and opoc, and Heb. ?3^ ?3J. De-

nominative from /"I3| is

(a) to bound, to limit (a) used of the boundary
itself. Josh. 18:20, Wtaftolfl |T|PI) "and Jordan

was its border." (6) with an ace. of the boundary,
to set, to determine. Deut. 19:14,

" Kemove not

the boundaries of thy neighbour D'3b
;JO ^33 X"'

which those of old have set."

(3) Followed by 3 to border upon, to be adja-
cent to, Zee. 9:2.

HIPHIL, to set bounds to any thing, to limit. Ex.

I9:23 n;
?

:

!rn ^3?v] "set bounds round the moun-

tain;" Ex. 19: 13, DVrn? ^/W? "and set bouadi
to the people."

Derivatives, see Kal No. 1.
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i-q- J-o- "mountain" ["see the root 73J

No. 1."]), [<7e6a], pr. n. of a city of the Phoenicians,

between Tripoli and Berytus, situated not far from

the sea, in a lofty place (Strabo xvi. p. 755, Casaub.),
whose inhabitants were skilful as sailors (Eze. 27:9)
and as architects (l Ki. 5:32). It was called by the

Greeks, Bu/3/Voc (see Strabo, Ptol., Steph. Byz.), rarely

B//3A.oc, by the Arabs to this day <L^, and dimin.
aro- 5 o- .

JL-J>-> J^-cs-, i.e. little mountain. Gent. n. v?|

[Giblites, stone-squarers], pi.
Dv33 i Ki, 5:32.

m. ("mountain"), [e&a/], Ps. 83:8, Ge-

balenc, pr.n. of a mountainous region inhabited by
the Edomites, extending southward from the Dead Sea

to Petra, now called JUrs- Jebdl, Judith 3:1 (Lat.

Vers.); in the historians of the crusades, Syria Sobal ;

by Josephus, Eusebius, Steph. Byz., ro/3o\(rtc, TE-

rn/2;l f. w r eathen work, like a rope tAvisted

und wreathed; see the root Kal No. l. Ex. 28:22,
" and thou shalt make for the breastplate, niBhB>

nntp 3HT nb nbgD n^3j wreath en chains, with

twisted work of pure gold." Well rendered by the

LXX.
KporrtroiiG av^EirXty^ivovq, Ex. 39: 15. As to

the same thing, Ex. 28:14,
" and two chains of pure

gold, raj? npp nnx nbyn nftaap wreath en thou

shalt make them, of twisted work." LXX. Kara-

liifuyptyu (iv uvOtai). If I understand this, small

chains are meant, made of double threads of gold.
twisted like a rope, fdwurenf&rnrifle juttcfrcn/ olbfdjnur/

and ri3JJ H^yc specifies it more accurately, by epex-

and

(l) [an unused root] to be curved,
gibbous (see under 333 No. l), of the body (see |33),
of a mountain (see 0^33.3.), of the eyebrow curved
as a bow (Syr. and Ch. W"3D-

(2) it is applied to the body when horror-stricken,

and contracting itself (jufammenfatjren)/ ^~
(1^- to be timid, cowardly, act. to terrify.

(3) used of milk which curdles (Germ, bte

filjrr jufammen, bte Wd) crfdjnrft, for bic ?mi(d> gertnnt)/
whence nra^ curdled milk, cheese.

I?? m. adj. gil.bous, hump-backed, Lev. 21 :2O;
see the root }3| No. i.

j3 m . pi. summits, as if humps of a moun-

tain; Psal. 68:16, 172-in D'mnD a mountait

of summits, the mountain of Bashan;" and vers

17, by apposition, D'3.??3_
D*"in ' mountains (which

are) summits," i.e. abound in summits. (Compare
<> 37

Talm. JV3-133! head summit, Syriac |Lt^x^ sum-
S" "**

^*^

mit of a mountain, eyebrow, Arab. <jj \^>- rough and

uneven country (prop, abounding with humps), a ce-

metry, so called from the sepulchral mounds.

a root not. used as a verb, kindred to the

roots 333 (which see),
n33

T)
PI33

etc., having the sense

of elevation, like a mountain or hill
; specially, round

like a cup or the head (see ^33, ^33, n^33O) ;
Com-

pare <_^J head (prince), K(f>u\(], caput, capo, all of

which come from the same primary stock.

[Derivatives,the following words,

("hill"), [Geba, Gibeah, Gaba'], pr.n. of

a Levitical city in the tribe of Benjamin (Josh. 18:

24; 21:17), situated on the northern limits of the

kingdom of Judah (2 Kings 23:8; Zee. 14: 10); more

fully 1^3^33 183.13:16.

( hill"), [Gibea], pr. n. m., i Ch. 2:49.

pi. n3f f._ (i) a hill, 283.2:25; Isa.

40:12; 41:15; Cant. 2 : 8, etc.
; D^W n'y33 the an-

cient hills, the same from the creation of the world

to this day, Gen. 49:26; Job 15:7, J^in niy3}^
" wast thou born before the hills ?" Pro. 8 : 25 ; J"iy:?3

njrp "the hill of Jehovah," Zion, Eze. 34:26; com-

pare Isa. 31:4. Many of the hills of Palestine Avere

designated by proper names (""2^, 3^, ry'Dn^ in

other places the name of hill is applied

(2) To a town situated on a hill (compare dunum
in the ancient cities of Germany, Gaul, and Britain,

which in Celtic signifies a hill [rather a fortress],

Auyustodunum, Cwsarodunum, Lugdunum, etc.), [Gi~
be ah, the hi If], as (a) P!?3 n^33 i Sa. 13: 15; r?3 '3

pp;?3 2 Sa. 23:29, "Gibeah of the Benjamites;"
also >W^ TO.33 i Sa. 1 1 :4; D*n$Nn nj)33 i Sa. 10 =5;

compare 1O, KO.T tf,oxi]>>
n
JJ33n Hos. 5:8; 9:9; 10:9;

and ""^33 i Sa. 10:26, etc., a town of the Benjamites
where Saul was born, infamous for an outrage of the

inhabitants (Jud. 19:12, seq. ; 20:4, seq.), but equally
with Bethel reckoned among the ancient sanctuaries of

Palestine [???] (l Sa.lo:5,6). Gent. n. 'nj|33 i Ch.

12:3. [This town is now prob. called Jeba' * *s-,

Rob. ii. 114.]^) DTO^ nj?33 (hill of Phinehas) 'in

Mount Ephraim, Josh. 24:33. (c) ^^f1 a town u
the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:57*



(" pertaining to a hill," i. e. built on a hill),

Gibeon, a great town of the Hivites (Josh. 10: 2
;

1 1 :

19), afterwards of the Benjamites (Josh. 18:25; 21 :

17), to be distinguished from the neighbouring towns

Geba (#33) and Gibeah (
nJl), and situated to the

north [or rather west~\ of both. In the reigns of Da-
vid and Solomon the holy tabernacle was there (l Ki.

3:4>5; 9^2). Gent. n. *JV33 2 Sa. 21: i, seq. [now

prob. el-Jib ,__..^ Rob. 11.137].

quadril. m. calix, coro lla, offlowers (S3lu

tfcenfnofpt), i. q. 3^33 calix, with / added at the end,
which sometimes appears to have a diminutive force

;

compare 'PI?, ?3"!H (from J1H). Once used of flax,

Ex. 9:31, "for the barley was in the ear nwprn.
?y?l and the flax in the corolla," i.e. the flax had

the corollas of flowers. It is also used in the Mishnah

in speaking of the corollas offlowers on the top of the

stalks of hyssop, which almost look like ears (of corn),

Para xi. 7, 9, xii. 2, 3, where the more learned of

the Hebrews have long ago interpreted it rightly

(see farther remarks in Thes. p. 261). The signifi-

cation of stalk has been incorrectly attributed to this

word in the Mishnah (after Buxtorf) by A. Th. Hart-

mann (Supplem. ad Lex. Nostr. ex Mischna, p. 10).

HjEljl (" h ill"), a town of the tribe ofJudah, Josh.

i8:8 [see nj#J c].

& ' 2 Sa. 1:23; ût - "^a,^ TO BE STRONG,
TO PEE VAIL. (The primary power is that ofbinding,

kindred to i3|,like .^ I.,VII.,VHI., to bind up any-

thing broken, to make firm; this signification is ap-

plied to power and strength, as Conj. V., to be strong,
f i * f r *

strengthened; Syr. ;_^LJ, ;_^j_^Lj
to show one-

self strong; JEth. *H14l to work, to make, which

appears to be derived from power and strength. A
cognate root is "O3, ^.) Const, abs. of an enemy

prevailing, Ex. 17:11; of waters prevailing, Gen. 7:

18, 19, 20, 24; of wealth, Job 21:7; followed by jO

to be stronger than nay one, 2 Sa. 1:23; also followed

by ^J? Gen. 49:26.

PIEL, to make strong; robust, to strengthen;
Zee. 10:6, 12 ; Ecc. 10: 10, 133* B^jq

" to exert one's

strength."
HLPIIIL. (i) to make strong, firm, to confirm;

Dan. 9:27, D'Sr nna T3Jn he shall confirm a

covenant with many."

(a) intrans. to prevail (prop, to put forth strength ;

compare synn. rP2, PT59 an(* Lat. robur facere,
Hirt BelL Afr. 85; Ital. far forze)\ Ps. 12:5.

CLVI rroj-pjni

"V3.33
<; with our tongue will we prevail" (compart

Isa. 28:15).
HiTHPAtL (l) to show oneselfstrong, follcwtnl

by ?J? Isa. 42: 13.

(2) to be proud, insolent, vfipifciv, Job 36:9;
followed by ?K against any one, ib. 15 : 25. Arab. V.

s * -

to be proud, contumacious, ,',^>- proud, contuma-

cious.

[Derivatives, the .following words, also 1133, ^-13^
Ch. T3| and H73| .]

""Q3
pi.

Dn33 m. (i) a man,vir,so called from

strength, i. q. BK, a word with few exceptions (Deu.

22:5; l Ch. 24:4; 26:12; compare Q*"?3??), found
f 9 V

only in poetry ;
in the Aramaean (13 1, i-^^ I* ^^J

it is very widely used. Ps. 34:9, i3"np( ~>33H '"t^N
" blessed is the man who trusteth in him ;" Ps. 5 2 : 9 ;

94: 12, etc.
; 0^33? , ^"Op man by man, Josh. 1 : 14,

17; i Ch. 23:3. Specially (a) opp. to a woman, a

male, Deu. 22:5; Jer.3O:6; 31:22; and even used

of male offspring newly born; Job 3:3,
" the night

which said "133 rnh a male is conceived;" compare
EK i, a. (b) opp. to wife, a husband, Prov. 6:

34. Sometimes (c) it denotes the strength of a

man, Isa. 22:17, "behold Jehovah will cast thee

133 rO'J^D with the casting of a man," i.e. with a

strong, most violent propiilsion ;
Job 38 : 3 ; 40 : 7 ;

Ps.

88:5; comp. K"K
i, d. (d) man, homo, opp. to God;

compare &* l,e, Job 4: 17; 10:5; 14:10,14. (e)

a so Idier (compare K"N l,/), Jud-5:3O; compare Jer.

41 : 16, npn'pp \ijftK onaa.

(2) i. q.
"K No. 4, every one, each. Joel 2:8,

j-132! in/PP? "9? "each one shall go on in his own

way." Lam. 3 : 39 (in the second hemistich).

(3) [Geber], pr. n. m. l Ki. 4:19; comp. 13.

i. q. "Q 3 a man, in the Chaldee form, Ps. 18:

26; in the parallel place, 2 Sa. 22:26, there is "i'l3|.

Ch. id. a man, Dan. 2:25; 5:11. PI. p33,

K133(as if from tO33) men, Dan. 3 : 8, seq. ; 6:6,

seq.; etc.

"13;! Ch. i. q.
"^33

pi. const. *133 m. a hero, a sol-

dier, Daniel 3:20. Also, Ezra 2: 20 [Gibbar],

apparently as the name of a town, for PJJ33, compare
Neh. 7 : 25.

TIT)?! (" man of God"), Gabriel, one of the

highest angels, Dan. 8 : 16
; 9:21, comp. Luke i 1 9.

rn.3;l with suff. TO! (from the masc. T33
; ,

fot

nT33), f. lady, mistress, opp. to handmaid, Gen
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16:4, 8, 9; 2Ki.5:3; Prov. 30:23.
the lady of kingdoms, Isa. 47 : 5, 7.

* a root not used as a verb, i.q. Arab.

- to congeal, to freeze with cold; whence

3 and t^33. [Also, pr. n. B^O.]

("a lofty place," "an acclivity," com-

pare Chald. Nn|3) ( \_Gibbethon~], pr. n. of a town of

the Philistines, situated in the tribe of Dan, Josh.

19 : 44 ; 21:23; l Ki. 15 : 27 ;
called by Eusebius,

', by Josephus, Fa/3a0w.

32 const. 33 with sufF. 133, with n parag. H33 Josh.

3:6; pi.
JTI33 m.

(1) THE UOOF of a house, flat, as is usual in the

East, Josh. 2:6, 8; l Sa. 9:25, 26; Prov. 21:9, etc.

Used of the roof of a tower, Jud. 9:51 ;
of a temple,

Jud. 16:27.

(2) the surface of the altar, Ex. 30:3; 37:26.
$ -

Some derive it from
^~>-

to spread out, but this

root originates in an error of Golius and Caste! 1, who
* - *> -

wrote _^j>- for ^>- to spread out, see the KamCls, p.

269; Calc. comp. page 223. I suppose, however, that
S> -

53| had nearly the same meaning as nn|, -v?-> whence
s "C.

'

>- a plain, the plain surface of any thing; comp.

,-sv.k-j a roof, from ^L^ to spread out.

[" Note. The suggestion of Redslob is not impro-

bable, that 33 may be for 333
333, and this from J|33 ;

as nth? from HTghg?; "pD, ^}JJ
from T5r@ ;

r \yo0d,

Arab. ijjLp-, from n73?3."]

|3 m. (l) coriander seed, so called from its

furrowed and striped grains; see the root *n| No. l,

Ex. 16:31 ;
Nu. 11:7; LXX., Vulg. Kopioi', Kopiaroy,

coriandrum ; and so the other Eastern interpreters,

except Ch., Sam.; and similar to this was the Punic

usage, of which Dioscorides says (iii. 64), Aiyvirnoi

o\ioi',

M

A<f>poi (i. e. Poeni) To/?.

(2) i.q.
13 No.l, fortune; with art., specially^

divinity of Fortune, worshipped by the Babylonians
and by the Jews exiled among them

; elsewhere called

Baal (see ?J?3, 72), i.e. the planet Jupiter, regarded
in ah

1

the East as the giver of good fortune (jjtdl

jSi\ the greater good fortune). Isa. 65 : 1 1. In the

other hemistich, there is mentioned '3D, prob. the

planet Venus, called in the East, the lesser good
fortune

;
see under this word. I have treated . f these

religions at greater length on Isa. vol. ii. p. 283, seq.

335, seq. Well rendered by the LXX. 'Vv^l- Vulg.

Fortuna. Compare "13 7J> ? page cxxxi, B.

13 m. (l) fortune, i. q.
13 No. 2; compare the

root No. 3. (Arab. &> and Syr. j ?-^id- ^T *

be fortunate, rich; JjJcj- fortunate.) Gen. 30:11.

aro, 133. LXX. iv rvxy- Vulg. feliciter, sc. this

happens to me. np, 13 K3 "fortune has come."

(2) Gad, pr. n. (a) of a son of Jacob, taking his

name from good fortune (Gen. 30:11); although,

Gen. 49 : 1 9, allusion is made to another signification

of it. [The Scripture account must be the correct

one.] He was the ancestor of the tribe of the same

name, whose limits are described in the mountains

of Gilead (Deut. 3: 12, 16), between M:masseh and

Reuben, Josh. 13:24 28: compare Nu. 32:34, 35.

36; Eze. 48:27, 28. 13H pm " the stream of Gad,"

i. e. Jabbok (not Arnon), 2 Sa. 24 =5. Gent, noun is *~[\

(different from ^13), mostly collect. *13n Gadites, Deu.

3:12; Josh. 22:1. (ft)
a prophet who nourished

in the time of David, i Sa. 22 :5 ;
2 Sa. 24: 1 1, seq.

3 Ch. see below

quadril. ^Ethiop. guadguada, to beat, to

thunder. Hence

13*73 (perhaps, "thunder"), \_Gidgad'], pr. n.

whence If."^!}
"in Nu. 33:32, name of a station of the

Israelites, i.q. "I3"]3
Deu. 10:7.

' l| fut. 13^ (i) TO CUT INTO, TO CUT; Arab.

j-.- to prune a vine, to cut cloth from the loom.

Compare Ch. Tj3. (Kindred roots are HT3, yi3. This

signification of cutting, hewing, belongs to the sylla-

ble 13 in common with the sibilated T3, see T13, from

which it springs, by taking the sibilant away: both

of these are softened forms from the harsher syllables

f*P, B>p, DD, pn, in, and (with the sibilant taken away)
Dp, lp, I3n, in; in all of which there is the power of

cutting : see the roots T!|, Hi?, HP, "Hi?, "11". In

the Indo-Germanic languages, compare ccedo, scfndo,

Engl. to cut.) From the idea of cutting is

(2) to penetrate, to break in upon, i.q. *V13. Ps.

94:21, followed by 7J?. Hence "IH3 and HiTHPora,

From the idea of cutting off, defiling, is
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(3) the signification of lot and fortune (compare
"9! No. 2), whence, Heb. 13, 13 fortune.

HITHPOEL (l) to cut oneself, to make inci-

sions on one's skin, as in mourning, Jer.l6:6; 41:5;

47 : 5? or as afflicting the body for any cause, Deut.

14:1; iKi. 18:28.

(2) reflect, of Kal No. 2, fief) brSngtn, jtifammcnbrSngcn/

to crowd in great numbers into one place, Jer. 5:7;

Mic.4:i4.

Derivatives, 1J, 1|, 1H3, and pr.n. ^, ?1HJ, V=UP.

l-l Ch. to c<, to cuf down a tree. Imp. Vli

Dan. 4:11,20. Comp. Heb. No. l .

rn3 see HTJ nvq.

M
]
3 an unused root, which had the sense of

cutting, cutting off, and plucking away, like the

kindred "H3, which see. Hence HI a kid, so called

from cropping, and

"Hr or I^"73 pi. constr. J"fn3 banks (of a river),

Josh. 3:15; 4:18; Isa. 8.7, so called because they
are torn away and broken down by the water. Comp.

-"*

*)!! and S]ir; &U>. shore, from 1C- 1

? to rub away, to

wash off,-zj[^i-^ bank,from A^. to cut off(whence also,

a kid), comp. Gr. an-ij, dyq, from ayvvpi, pi

pa\ia, from p/yrv/it. (Chald.
N1-13 wall, stone wall,

?

also bank, as if wall of the sea. Arab, j^ shore,

also called from the idea of cutting off.)

TVljl pi. onn? and nhni m.

(1) incision, cutting (from the root 113). (a)
of the skin, Jer. 48:37. (b) of a field, a furrow,
Ps. 65: n.

(2) a troop, band ofsoldiers (pr. a cutting in),

so called from the form [" as intended to cut or break

in upon the enemy"], like the Lat. odes, especially of

light armed troops foraging. Gen. 49:19, 1113 13

*3"W "
troops shall invade Gad." This is to be un-

derstood of the nomadic Arabs in the neighbourhood
of Gad. 2Ki. 5:2, DHVia WSJ Cm "the Syrians
had made an incursion in bands." l Sa. 30:8, 15,

83; 2 Sa. 3:22. H13n j? "sons, i.e. soldiers, of

a band," 2 Ch. 25:13; poet.
1-113 H3 Mic. 4:14. Used

of a troop of robbers, Hos. 7:1; l Ki. 1 1 : 24. 'in?

njn "the band s of Jehovah," used of angels, Job

*5 : 3> of the troops of ills sent by him, Job 19:12.
4

8yr. Jta^a troop, a band of soldiers.

3
rarely defect. ^| Gen. 1:16; constr. 7113,

713, three times in np "?1| Psal - H5- 8; Nah. l : 3
Pro. 19:19.

(l) great, of magnitude and extent, ?n!0 Cjn

Nu. 34:6 [" D^3J?al)n|n Dnxn a /ar^e (tall) man

among the Anakim, Josh. 14:15"] ;
of number and

multitude, as ?H3 *13 Gen. 12:2; of violence, as of

joy, Neh. 8:12
;
.of mourning, Gen. 50: 10

;
of im-

portance, Gen. 39 : 9 ;
Joel 2:11; Gen. 29 : 7, DVn liy

7113 "as yet the day is great," i.e. there is yet much

day left. French, grand jour ; Germ, tiocf) am Sage $

LXX. tn iarly tjpfpa irnXXtj. Subst. l^"1! ?T3 mag-
nitude of thy arm ; Ex. 15: 16. Plur. hi?

5

!! great

actions, things done nobly, especially of God, Jor

5:9; 9:10; 37=5-

Specially (a) elder, eldest. Gen. 1O:21, *n^

7'n| n ns* " the e 1 d e s t brother ofJaphet" [this should

be, "the brother of Japhet the eldest;" see the

accents]; Gen. 27:1, ?'"l3n 13? "his eldest son;"

Gen. 15:42. (b) great of power, nobility, wealth,

powerful. Ex.ll :3; 2 K. 5:1; Job 1:3. 7H3n jnbn
" the great (i.e. the high) priest," Hag. 1:1,12, 14.

PI. D<7! nobles, Pro.l8:l6; Tyn 4^ 2Ki.iO.6,ll.

(a) proud, compare HITHPAEL, No. 2. Ps. 12:4,
niTIS n"l2"ip |iC7 "a tongue speaking proud things,"

i. e. magniloqiient, impious things (compare Dan. 7 : 8,

11,2O; 11:36; Apoc. 13:5, and Gr. piya. tlirtlr, Od.

xvi. 243, xxii. 288).

(for copies diner, see J. H. Mich.

on 2 Sam. 7:23; l Ch. 1 7 : 1 9), and "?*$ f. a word

especially belonging to the later Hebrew.

(1) prop, magnitude, greatness, concr. great

actions, 2 Sa. 7:23; l Ch. 17: 19. PI. rripnj 1 Ch.

17:19,21 and Ps. 145:6 lm.
(2) magnificence, majesty of God, Ps. 145:3;

of a king, Est. 1:4; Ps. 71:21.

Spljl only in plur. Dpnj Isa. 43: 28; Zeph. 2:8,

and rflQ-na Isa. 51 :7, reproaches. Root ^1*13.

l f. id. Eze. 5:15.

*"13
(i) patron, from "13 aGadite, see^l No. 2, a.

(2) Gadi, pr.n. m. 2 Ki. 15:14.

^3 ("fortunate," from 13, 13), \_Gaddt], pr.n.

m. Nu. 13:11.

*1? m. a kid, so called from cropping the herbage;
s <-

-

see the root nnj. (Arab. ^j&- id. AJ;AS>-
a femala

goat), Gen. 38:23; Ex. 23:19; Deut. 14:21; more

fully called DMV H|
" a kid of the goats," Gen. 38 :17,

ao. PL D\n| i Sa. 10:3; Q^y ^3 Gen. 7:g, ift
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^T"^ ("fortune of God," i.e. sent from God),

[Gdddiet], pr.ri. m. Nu. 13:10.

12:15

',,"? f- female goat. Plur. Wl{! Cant. 1:8.

Compare HI.

^13 only in pi. DyH| m. intertwined threads,
twisted work, see the Root No. l. (Chald. &O'"]3

thread, cord; Syr. JJo-^ plaited locks; Arab. .L'Jo-

a rein of plaited thongs). Used

(1) of the fringes (nV'V) which were according to

the law to be made on the borders of garments, Deu.

22:12.

(a) festoons on the capitals of columns; lK.7:i7.

t^l? m. (from the root ^1|). (l) a heap of
sheaves in the field. Ex. 22:5; Jud. 15:5; Job

5 : 26. (Syr. Ch.
Jj*.,^,

KE'na id. Arab, especially

amongst the Moors
/.jujj^, iw3.~~', comp. iw&p*

fej heap up.

(2) a sepulchral heap, Job 21 132; comp. Arab.

C_>A- sepulchre.

' I* (l)pr. TO TWIST TOGETHER, TOBIND TO-

GETHER, like the Arab. Jjc>- to twist, to twine a

cord, Ch. 713, Syr. ^_^to twist, to twine, whence

Heb. Dy'll threads twisted together. This primary
power is partly in the cognate languages applied to

wrestling, whence
Jj';>-

to wrestle, and JSthbpic

^'"N ;
to wrestle, to contend; partly to strength

and/orce, like other verbs of binding and twisting,

?}n, :>in, 133, Tg^ whence Arabic
Jjc>- strength.

Hence the intrans. signification which is almost the

only one in Hebrew

(2) to be or become great, to grow, pret. E, Job

31:18; fut. ?!?*. (A trace of a transitive power is

found in the pr. n. n
Ty]3 which see.) Gen. 21:8; 25 :

27; 38:14; Exod. 2:10, ll; Job 31: 18, 3K? ^n|
"the orphan grew up to me as a father," i. e. with

me, under my care. The sufHx is to be taken as a
dative. It is applied to riches and power, Gen.
26: 1 3, "lfc 7ir3 ny until he became very great,"
i.e. very rich; 24:35; 48:19; 41:40,

"
only in the

throne will I be greater than thou," I will only be
above thee in the royal dignity.

(3) tc be greatly valued, l Sa. 26:24 (compare

verse 21). Also to be celebrated with praises, Ps-

35: 2 7 n
j'"7 '^P "praised be Jehovah;" 40-17:

70:5; 283.7:26.
PIEL 75|, in the end of a clause ?1!! (Josh. 4: 14;

Est. 3:1). [" Compare Lehrg. 93, n. l
;
Heb. Gram.

(1) to cause and to take care that any thing
shall grow, and become great, hence, to nourish,
to train, as the hair, Num. 6:5; to nourish plants,

trees; used of the rain, 153.44:14; 20.31:4; to

bring up children, 2 Kings 1O:6; Isa. l:2; 23:4.

Figuratively, to make rich and powerful, Josh.

3:7; Esth. 3:1; 5:11; 10:2; Gen. 12:2.

(2) to make much of, to value highly, Job

7:17? "what is man'-IS.n^r1 *| that thou makest sft

much of him?" Hence to praise, to celebra% Ps.

69 : 3 1
;
followed by ^ 34 : 4.

PuAL,pass. of Piel No. i,to be *; ,/ught up, caused
to grow. Part. Ps. 144:12.

HIPHIL. (i) to make great, Gen. 19:19: isa.

9:2; 28:29; nibj?? 7^Jn to act nobly, to perform

great actions, used of God, Joel 2:21; and without

m^J?2 l Sa. 12:24; but see below. An ellipsis cf

another gerund is found, i Sam. 20:41, "they both

wept, T^n "in~1JJ (followed by rrian
1

?) until David

wept most violently." The phrase is taken in a bad

sense, H3 ^jin Obad. 12; H2 ^jin Eze. 35:13, to

speak arrogantly, proudly, also rri'J? 7*"^n to

act arrogantly, Joel, 2: 20; and simply 7^?n Lam.

1:9; Zeph. 2:8; followed by ?J? Ps. 35:26; 38:17.

Compare 133 Hithpael.

(a) to make high, to lift up, Ps. 41: 10.

HITHPAEL. (l) to sheiv oneself great and

powerful, Eze. 38:23.

(2) to act arrogantly; followed by ^y Isa. 1O:

15; Dan. 11:36,37.
Derivatives 7113, np-lll, DyHf, '"^P. and pr. n

Vf^o ^^) r '^P. The rest follow immediately

^ J-* m. part, or verbal adj. growing, growing up,
l Sa. 2 : 26

;
Gen. 26 : 1 3 ; grea t, Ez. 16:26.

I with suff. ?"!!, once ja Ps. 150:2.

(1) magnitude, greatness, Eze. 31 :'].

(2) magnificence, majesty, as of a king. Eze.

31:2, 18; of God, Deu. 3:24; 5:21.

(3)33? /"ijarrogance, insolence,lsa.Q:8; 10:12.

- (perhaps "too great," "giant"), of the

form of adjectives expressing bodily defects, as n3l
f

D!, nj5S, etc., \_Giddel~], pr.n. m. (a) Ezi a^j
Neh. 7 : 49. (b) Ezr. 2 : 56 ;

Neh. 7 : 58.

see
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?""l (the actually occurring form), see

see

""^7*^1 ("whom Jehovah has made great," or

strengthened, see the root No. a), Gedaliah, pr. n.

(l)of a governor of the Jews, appointed by Nebu-

chadnezzar, 2 Ki. 25:22,seq.; Jer. 40:5, seq.; 41:1,

eq.; elsewhere ^H^lf 39: 14. (2) Ezr. 10: 18. (3)

Zep. 1:1.

*t!713 (id.), [Gedaliah], pr.n. (i) m., Jer.

38:1. (a) i ^.25:3,9. (3) see rrjnj No.i.

V"Y^ [Giddalti], pr.n. of a son of Heman,
101.25:4,29.

* J< fut. in?).- (l) TO CUT, TO CUT DOWN, TO

PRUNE, prop, trees (see PUAL), applied also to the

laughter of men, Isa. 10:33; Jud. 21:6. (Arabic

to cut off the hand, nose, ears, mutilated.cj^

Kindred is VJJ, see more under "1"1|). Once used of the

beard of mourners as cut off, Isa. 15: 2, njjna !i?r?3

"every beard cut off," or mutilated. In the place
where this is copied, Jer. 48 : 37,we read, njtt"^ shorn,
but there is no need to regard this as the true read-

ing in Isaiah, though it is found in 80 MSS.; for

Jeremiah, as usual, substitutes for a word in little use

another appropriate to the purpose. See my Com-
ment on the passage. Comp. Gesch. d. Hebr. Sprache,

p. 37, and above in "L"8 see p LXXXV, A.

(2) to break as a rod, Zee. 1 1 : 10, 14. To break

any one's arm (said of God), i Sa. 2:31; and any
one's horn, Lam. 2:3 (compare Ps. 75:11), figura-

tively for to break his strength, as also in Arabic.

NIPIIAL, to be cut down, Isa. 14:12; 22:25; also

to be broken, of horns, Jer. 48 : 25 ;
of statues, Eze.

6:6.

PIEL JH3, Avith distinct, ace. Jill to break, to

break in pieces, as bars, bolts, Isa. 45 : 2; horns, Ps.

75:11; the statues of idols, Deu. 7:5; 12:3.

PUAL, to be cut down as a tree, Isa. 9:9.
The Derivatives all follow immediately.

pyU (perhaps, "cutter down," i.e. brave sol-

dier, comp. Isa. 10:33), [Gideon], pr. n. of a judge
of Israel, who delivered the people from the Midian-
itish bondage. Jud. chap. 6 8. LXX. rcdcwp.

("cutting down"), [Gidom], pr. n. of a

place in the tribe of Benjamin, Jud. 20:45.

(id. of the form #), [Gideont],pr.n.m.
Num. i : 1 1

; a : 22.

'

r pr. i. q. Arab. . v-- to cut off (compare

under T1|), figuratively TO CUT WITH OPPROBRIOUS
WORDS. So

PIEL *!:! to reproach, to revile. (Arab. Conj. II.

Syr.Pael id.) (a) men (see O'Ert^J), especially (b)

God, 2 Ki. 19:6, 22; Isa. 37:6, 23; Ps. 44:17. This

may not only be done by words but also in action,

when men, by boldly and determinedly sinning, meek

God and his law. Num. 15:30; Eze. 20:27.

Derivatives

$ TO SURROUND WITH A FENCE, HEDGE,

WALL, hence to erect a wall. (Arab. ,j^. id. The

primary sense is that of surrounding, fencing, see the

kindred roots ">VF, "H^j &c. under the Avord ~ITK page

xxvn, A. Also 1N, ^D?. The same stock is widely
extended in the Avestern languages, sometimes desig-

nating that which fences, and sometimes the space

fenced off. Comp. in the Latin of the middle ages,

cadantm, Ital. catarata, Germ, otter/ ittcr
;
but more

frequently Avith the letter r transposed, Gr. ^o'proc,

hortus, cors, chors, cohors, Germ, arten/ arb/ i. e. a

fortified space, a fortress, as in the pr. n. Stuttgard,

etc., &'uvt/\^5urtf/ Slav, gorod, i. e. a fortified city

[" comp. Russ. Novo<70rcxf
'

], etc. etc.) Part. D^TM
builders of the Avail, 2 Ki. 12:13. Often used figu-

ratively (<r) /% T!? "Hi to fortify Avith a AArall, to

Avail around, i. e. to set any one in safety, Eze. 13:5;

comp. 22:30. (b)
'S IV? T!| to obstruct any one's

Avay so that he cannot go out, Lam. 3:7,9; Job 19:8;
Hos. 2:8.

Derivatives all follow immediately.

TJ3 c. (m. Eze. 42:7, f. Ps. 62:4).

(1) a wall, Eze. 13:5; Avail of a vim-yard, Num.

22:24; Isa. 5:5.

(2) a place fortified with a wall, Ezr. 9:9.
s<- - s - s

(Arab. ,jc>-, .^Jc^> hedge, wall, .j^, a place sur-

rounded by a wall.)

m. (l) i. q.
"H3 wall, fence. Twice for

in const, state (comp. Lehrg. p. 565), Prov. 24:31'
Eze. 42:10.

(2) [Geder], pr. n. of a royal city of the Cans

ites, Josh. 12:13; perhaps the same as ^711. [(

noun *T!I i Ch. 27:28.]

(" hedge,"
"
wall"), [Gedor~], pr.n. <

of a toAvn in the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15:;

[Now Jedur^j^ Rob.ii. 338.] (a)m. l Ch. 8:31;

Q:37.
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T?.? f. const, rmf pi. const. rrt"H3, with suff.

l*rni| Ps. 89:41 (with Tzere impure comp. i' jc-).

v l) the wall of a city, Ps. loc. cit.
;
more fre-

quently thefmce ofa vineyard, Jer. 49 : 3 ;
Nah. 3:17.

It differs from a living hedge (HS-lb'O), Isa. 5:5.

(2) a place fortified with a wall, and i.q.
S "

Arab. * jJc- a fold for flocks, i. e a stall erected in

the fields, open above, walled all around, fully rflTI!

|K Num. 32 : 16, 24, 36. As to the thing, compare
Horn. Od. ix. 185. Hence with art. nTia.n [Gede-

rah~], pr. n. of a town in the plain country of the

tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:36, perhaps the same as is

elsewhere called T!| f?. [" Comp. Pun. T13 i. e.

Gades in Spain, see Monumm. Phcen. p. 304, seq.;

also raSapa a city of Peraea, racapjji'oc, Mat. 8:28."]
Gent. n. is Trn? l Ch. 12:4.

nrn.3 ( folds"), [GederotK], Josh. 15:41, and

with art. nVn3H 2 Ch. 28:18; also pr. n. of a town

in the tribe of Judah.

| ("two sheep-folds," comp. C^B^O),
[Gederothaiiri], pr.n. of a town in the plain country
of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15:36.

!W [Gederite], Gent. n. from "T|3~n'3 or from

TJ3 which see. l Ch. 27:28.

* j3 i.q. Chald. ^1| TO HEA.P UP, TO FILL.

Hence K'Ha which see.

"13 Eze. 47:13, an erroneous reading for HJ as in

verse 15, which is expressed in translating by the

LXX., Vulg., Chald., and found in 14 MSS. Comp.
under 33.

;
pr. TO THRUST AWAY, TO REMOVE, Spe-

cially the bandage of a wound [" to cure""]. Hos.

5:13, TiTD D3J? nmrt6l he (the king of Assyria)
shall not thrust away from you (the Jews) the

bandage," i. e. he shall not heal you, as in the other
9

hemistich. (Syr. ) CTL.V to withdraw, to flee. Aphel,
/ ^* -a -

to rest, to liberate; ;Arab. <*-*. to repel.) The He-
breAvs explain nn| by Ka> Hence

"7s f. removal of bandage, i. e. healing of a
wound. Prov. 17:22, nn.3 3O nob 3^ a joyful
heart gives a happy healing." LXX. tvetrreiv iroifl.

Comp. 16:24.

Ojl TO BOW ONESELF DOWN, TO PROSTRATE
KESELF, TO LAY ONESELF DOWN. 8X1.4:34,35,

used of Elisha in the raising of the dead child,

Ivy
" and he bowed himself upon him." l Ki.

18:42, nyiK nnj?l
< and he cast himnelf down

on the ground." This signification, which the con-

text almost demands, is expressed by all the ancient

interpreters (except the Ch. and Arabic, 2 Ki.). The

Syriac has the same word under the letters *CTL^

Ethpeal, to which answers the Ch. |n? ;
see examples

of the interchange of the letters ~\ and under the

letter Nun.

I with suff.
v
!4 m. the back (from the root HJ|

No. I); in one phrase V13 nq ~^h^r\ to cast behind

one's back," i. e. to neglect, to despise, l Ki. 14:9;
Eze. 23:35; Neh. 9:26; comp. V/f*& The same

is often used in Arabic, x *U<
Jbe^-, i j \ ,. ,xJ.

13 Chald. const. 13 and K^ with sufF. a?.l,
W3 mas.

middle, midst, see H1| No. I. (Syr. Q^. id. Arab
S '

*,-..
-9- inner part of a house, |,-^ within.) Hence-

(a) 133, K133 i. q. ^pri? in the midst, and simply in.

fcO-ia 133 in the fire, Dan. 3:25; 4:7; 7:15. HJ33 in

it, Ezr.'4:i5. Ezr. 6:2, n/np^ n-133 3>n? |3 so in

it (the book) was written a commentary." Ezr. 5:7.

(b) NiaV no,Dan. 3:6, 11, 15. (c)N^19 "out

of the midst," Dan. 3:26.

13
(for n)3, like |3 for H33 from the root ni| No. I.),

const. 13; with suiF. '13, 113 m.

(1) back, Pro. 10:13; 19:29; 26:3; Isa. 50:6;

51:23; 1J! TK T^ Isa. 38:17; see under 1|. .

(2) ["prop. belly"~\, middle, midst; Job 30:5,

j\ 13'jp
"
they are driven from among (men)."

see II Chald.

13 (l) i- q. <__jW Med. Waw and Ye; TO

CLEAVE, TO CUT; whence 33 a plank. Hence

(2) to dig a well, like the Arab. Conj. VIII.
;
see

33 No. 2.

(3) i. q. 33^ to plough, to cut the ground with a

plough; hence aKi. 25:12 nro,D'33 (^^plough-
men, in np, D'33V.

H13 a locust (from H33 which see), Nah. 3:17;

pi. (or coUect.) '313 and '33
(for

D'313 Lehrg. p. 523),
Amos 7:1; Nah. 3:17, '313 313 "the locust of lo-

custs," of a great abundance of them. Chald. K313,

X3-13, '313
; pi. 'S313.

313 (" pit"), [<7o&], pr.n. of a place otherwise un-

known, where David fought with the Philistines, 3 Sa.

21:18,19,
12
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^13 Gog, pr.n. (i) of the prince of the land of

Magog (3i3n P), EZe. 38:2, 3, 14, 16, 18; 39:1,

1 1 ; also of the Rossi, Moschi, and Tibareni, who is to

come with great forces from the extreme north (38 :

15; 39 = 2)) after the exile (38:8,12), to invade the

holy land, and to perish there, as prophesied by Eze-

kiel; see 3*UD. Otherwise Apoc. 20:8, Fwy equally

with Magog, seems to be the name of a region not of

a prince, as amongst the Arabians _^-U. [Gog and
(Ty .

Magog in Apoc. belong to a different time to those

spoken of in Ezekicl, so that it is in vain to point out

a discrepancy.] (2) of a Reubenite, 1 Ch. 5:4.

^)3 i- q. *H| No. 2, TO PRESS, URGE upon any
one, TO INVADE him, Gen.49:i9; Hab. 3:16.

I. M j3 & I
iy an unused root, of the same sense

as 3?3 to be elevated, to rise up, like a back or hump.
For the derivatives which partly follow the analogy

of verbs Jjy, partly of verbs rb pi, '?! ;
13 for nil,

^3.3, n^l), have the signification both of back (see 23)

and of belly (see *!), which latter is applied to middle

(compare ,U belly middle, interior, AJj within).

[" From the belly comes then the word for body; see

""IJ3,
i"1
*}?, and this idea is thon transferred to the sig-

nification of people, see ^13." Ges. add ]

n. n
]$?' i\5 & X

T
3 roots also unused [omitted in

Ges. corr.], which appear to have had the sense of

flowing together; transferred from water to men,
whence *i3 people, prop, confluence of men [but see

above] ; K?|, *! a valley so called from the confluence

of water there. Kindred are the Arab. ,_c5>- seq.

<_> and Conj. IV. to gather camels together to the

$,

water, \^~ valley, level country, also J-*. to come,

,*-
'

\->. \j>- to gather camels together to the water, t^->-

l^>- ,
contr. ,.,> a place where water flows toge-

ther, a valley, a low region.

I. "fli! f-, i. q- N. body, Job 20:25. Root HU
No. I.

IT. rP3 f. contr. for rngj (from the root nK3)._(i)
lifting up, exaltation; Job 22:29, 'l''?^'!' *?

n
J3 "lOShj

" when (men) a~t humbly, thoii command-
est lifting up," i. e. thou liftestup the modest, meek
men. Commonly rendered,

" when thy ways are hum-
bled (verse 8), thou shalt say, 1 i ft i n g u p," i. e. thou

presently perceivest thy state, from the lowest ta

become most prosperous.

(2) pride, arrogance, Jer. 13:17, Jot 33: 17.

"113 Ch. pride, Dan. 4:34.

T^3 (kindred to TT3) pr. to cut in pieces; hence

(1) TO PASS THROUGH, TO PASS OVER, OR AWAY,
- - f

i. q. Arab. ;U- Med. "Waw, Syr. ^to pass away, to

fail; Ps. 90: 10, nejM Bri tr*3 "for it (human life)

soon passes away, and we fly away."

(2) caus. to cause to pass away, to bring over;
Num. 1 1 :3l, "a wind went forth from Jehovah T3*l

VbCDjn-|D DVpb and brought quails from the sea;"

LXX. e&irtpaarei', Vulg. detulit, the Hebrew inter-

preters, and cut offfrom the sea ; compare TT3. As to

the word \T'3 Ps. 71:6, see the root HT3.

jl;l m., a young bird, of a dove, Gen. 15:9; ol

an eagle, Deu. 32:11, both so called from chirping
5 -^ -

(see the root ?T3 No. IT.). Arab. 1 ;-^ the young oi

a dove and other birds of that kind, Syriac transp.

}P3 (from the root '"IJ3,
as j?U from n?3, perhapj

"stone quarry"), Gozan, Gauzanitis, a region

ofMesopotamia subject to the Assyrians (2 Ki. 19:12;
Isa. 37: 12), situated on the river Habor (2 Ki. 17:6;
18: 11; l Ch-5:26), whither a part of the ten tribes

were carried away by Shalmanezar; Greek Fav^aj'7-

T-C, now called Kamhan, 2 Ki. 17:6; compare Ptol.

v. 18; l Ch. loc. cit. indeed in the word"
'

^0? D^T.l

Ijia -injJ-1 tnni
:

n'nm Habor is separated from the

river of Gozan, by the word K"ini, so that it might
seem to be different; but I have no doubt that this

is to be attributed to the negligence of the writer.

[If this means the writer of the book, it is not to be

borne, for no inspired writer can be safely thus

charged; transcribers may err.]

^3 with suff. l pers., once fy Zeph. 2:9; pl.Dfy;

const. V.13; sometimes in inD, Ev.3 Ps. 79:10; Gen.

25:33, m.

(i) a people, prop, a confluence of men, from thei

root nl| No. II. [" Prop, it would seem body, corpus,

from the root i"H3 which see; and then transferred to

a body politic, or whole people; compare Lat. corput

reipublicce, populi, civitatis, in Cicero and Livy."] The

word is general, and used of the nations at large,

and also (which should not have been doubted bj

some interpreters) of the Israelites, c. g. Isaiah l -.4
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9:2; 26:2; 49:7; Gen.35:ll; 12:2; Psal.33:l2.
j

In pi. however D)13 specially is used of the (other)

nations besides Israel (compare D"]N No. 1, a; espe-

cially Jer. 32 : 20
;
also TV\ 1$ p. LXXXI, B) ;

Neh. 5 : 8,

often with the added notion of being foes and barba-

rians, I 'sal. 2 : i, 8; 9:6, 16, 20, 21
;
10: 16; 59:6,9;

79 : 6, i o
;
1 06 : 47 (comp. O^T), etc.

;
or of being profane

persons, strangers to the true religion, i. e. Gentiles

(see below). Jer. 31:10; Eze. 23:30; 30:11; Psal.

1 35 : 15, etc. D?Un ^| " the circle of the Gentiles,"

i.e. Galilee of the Gentiles (see W>|); Djijn N "isles

of the Gentiles" (compare ^); collect. MJ for D?13 Isa.

14:32. It is sometimes opposed to DV, DJJH, which

is more commonly used of Israel; Isa. 42:6, *!?!???

D?ia I'lN^ Dj; nn^ I will make thee a covenant of

the people, a light (i.e. a teacher) of the Gentiles;"

comp. ver. i,Isa.49:6; Deu. 26:18, 19; 32:43. Hence

it is very rarely found followed by a gen., and with

suff. Hirr; >iS, >ia (Zeph.2:g); very frequently F?\T\\ DJ>,

*'?y, '">y.; LXX. pretty constantly render DJ? Xao'c, 'U

edvor; Vulg. <7e?zs, whence also in New Test, ra tBvri

are opposed to rw \aw Geou To-pcu/X, Lu. 2:32.

(2) Poet, applied to herds and troops of animals,

Joel 1:6; Zeph. 2:14. Comp. DJJ Prov. 30:25, 26;

Gr. Wi'ea xjrwr, yeparwi', pviauv, fieXifftrafitv, ^o/pwv,
Homer's' 11. ii. 87, 458, 469 ;

Od. xiv. 73 ; equonim

gentes, Virg. Georg. iv. 430.

(3) Sometimes Qfl3 Gentiles, very nearly ap-

proaches to the nature of a pr. n. Josh. 12 : 23, "^O

^W? Djia
"
king of the Gentiles at Gilgal." For

Gentiles seem there, as in Galilee, to have afterwards

settled amongst the Hebrews. [But what could this

have to do with the previous name?] It is more un-

certain where we should seek for Q?13 Gen. 14:1,

waging war against Sodom. Le Clerc understands a

nation of Galilee, comparing QJ15H 7^>| Isa. 8:23;

comp. Gen. 10:5, "the nations of the west" might
be understood. Not amiss an anonymous translator,

f. (i) body (pr. belly, like the Syr. a*.
8eU). Eze. 1:11,23; Dan. 10:6. Gen. 47: 18,

" no^

thing remains ...Unp-JKl nj1|-nK *J&2 but our

bodies and our lands." Neh. 9:37, D^O -l^r^
^npn;n-

<

i

"they have dominion over our bodies and
cur cattle."

(2) a dead body, corpse, both of men, i Sa. 31 :

10, 12; Nah. 3:3; and of beasts, Jud. 14:8, 9.

713 to rejoice, see ?'?.

n7!3 f. (i) part. act. f. of the verb fk) No. 2
;

Uect. a band of exiles, exiles (comp. sing. !"6>i3

an exile, 3 Sa. 15:19), Ezr. nil; 9:4; Jer. 28:0,

Eze. 1 : l
; 3: 1 1, 15 ;

1 1 : 24, 25 ;
and used also of

those who have again returned into their country,
s- - s- -

Ezr. 1O:8 (Arab. U- and <LJU- exiles).

(2) abstr. exile, migration. l Chr. 5:22, "fJJ

r6ian until the exile." nVl3n 7? "
equipment for

exile," Eze.l2:7. nVua ^H Jer. 29: 16, etc. "to go

into exile." nVian \33 exiles; also, those who have

returned from captivity, Ezr. 4:1; 6:19; 8:35.

1^3 (" exile"), [Golan], pr.n. of a city of Ba-

shan, afterwards in the tribe pf Manasseh; a city of

refuge, allotted to the Levites, Deut. 4 : 43 ;
Josh.

20:8; 21:27 (where there is 3'ro P'!); iCh 6:56.

Josephus mentions both the city (calling it Fai/Xavq,

Bell. Jud. i. 4, 4, 8) and the adjoining region, Tav-

XavlTig, Archaeol. viii. 2, 3, 13, 4, etc., which he

places by the spring of Jordan and the sea of Galilee;

elsewhere he comprehends it under the name of Ba-

tanea [Bashan]. This region is now called Jaulan.

1*^3 m. a pit; once found, Eccl. 10:8. (Syriac

LiOQ^ id.; Chald. K^'13 , *W* id - the letter 3

being interchanged with 3.) The root f2 is used

in Syriac and Chaldee in the signification of digging.

pi) an unused root. Syr. ^0^,. colour, Ch. IHJ to

colour, to dye. Hence

^3 ("painted with colours"), [Guni], pr.n.

m. (l) Gen.46:24; whence patron, of the same

form (for 3), Nu. 26:48. (2) l Ch. 5:15. .

inf. #1 and V3I, fut. jn3% TO EXPIRE, TO

BREATHE OUT ONE'S LIFE, Gen. 6:17; 7:21; Nu.

17:27; especially poet. Job 3:11; 10:18; 13:19:

14:10; 27:5, etc.
;
sometimes with the addition of

n-IO Gen. 25:8.

^3 i. q. Arab. (_j\^- to be hollow (see under 3?3

No. i). V. id. and to be, or to be hid away in the

midst of any thing, Conj. II., to shut a door (pr. to

cause that any thing within be hid away). So

HIPHIL, to shut doors, Neh. 7:3. Hence

i"lto3 f. a body, corpse, so called from the idea

of being hollow, l Ch. 10:12, for HJ1| in the parallel

place, T Sa. 31 : 12. Arab. ^J^. cavity, belly,

corpse Rabbin. s^3 body, person.

i. q. Arab. ,U~ prop. TO TURN ASIDE FROM

THE WAT, like ~HT; hence to turn aside to any one

and in the common use of the language
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(\)totarr$ anywhere, as a sojovrner and stran-

ger, to sojourn; used of individuals, Gen. 12:1O; 19:

g;2O:l; Jud. 17:7; and of whole nations, Ex.6:4;
Ps. 105 : 23 ;

Ezr. 1 14. Poet, used of brutes, Isa. 1 1 : 6.

Followed by 3 of the land in which any one tarries

as a stranger, Gen. 21:23; 26:3; 47:4; DJJis pre-

fixed to the person or people with whom any one

tarries, Gen. 32:5; HN Exod. 12:48; Levit. 19:33;
? Isa. 16:4, but poet, these are also put in the accu-

sative; Ps. '20:5,^ WJJ 3 7TOM "woe is me,
that I sojourn in Mesech;" Jud. 5: 17, "W3J HS? J"J1

'3X "and why did Dan remain in his ships?" i. e.

sit at leisure on the sea shore, as is well expressed by
LXX., Vulg., Luth. Job 19: 15, W3 na "the so-

iournersof my house," i. e. servants, for in the other

hemistich there is handmaids; Ex. 3:22, HIT? JT]3

"her sojourners;" or according to Vulg. hospita

ejvs. LXX. (Twffjcjjroc. Others understand neighbour,
from the Arabic usage; Isa. 33:14, &$ W "WV "0

DViy HiflO J> TM*-n? nbfc who among us shall

dwell with the devouring fire, who shall dwell with

everlasting burnings?" It is the cry of sinners near

the overthrow sent by Jehovah (verse 1 a, 13), fearing
for themselves. njrp '0^? ~M "to sojourn in the

tent of Jehovah," is i. q. to be frequently present in

the temple ;
to be as it were God's guest, and (what is

joined with this idea) to have His care and protection.

Ps. 15:!; 6l:5, compare 39:13, also with ace., Ps.

5-5- $1 T)3* W "a wicked person shall not dwell
with thee." Parall. God hath no pleasure in wicked-

ness. (Arab. \^~ Conj. Ill, to remain in a temple on

account of religion, also to receive under protection.
~c - -

<U\ ,b- a guest or client of God, used of a man

tarrying long in a holy city.) Part. ~>3, which is

distinguished from the verbal noun "13, whence Lev.

l7:i2,D??^ri? ~I3H I3n "the stranger that sojourn-
eth amongst you;" 18:26; 19:34. ["Plural Dnj

strangers, nomades, Isa. 5: 17."] Job 28:4, in the

description of a mine, ">| DJ>P ^D? pa with Rabbi

Levi I interpret,
" a man breaks a channel

(i. e. a shaft)

from where he die el Is, and as it were sojourns," i. e.

from the surface of the ground as the abode of men
;

DJ7O for the fuller DP 13 T^S DJ i. q. afterwards

(a) to fear, like ~>3J and
j>- t . This signification

is taken from that ofturning aside, since one who is

timid and fearful of another, goes out of the way and

turns aside from him (gttjt ihm au6 bem SBegc, tritt jjvucf ).

Followed by IP (compare P No. a, a) Job 41: 17;

Nu. 88:3; Deu. 1:17; 18:23; 1 Su. 18: i- ;

once used with an ace. of the thing feared ;
Deii. 3

27; / of the thing far which one fears, Hos. 10:5
Of fear or reverence towards God, Ps. 22:24; 33:8,

(3) to be gathered together, or gather selvel

together; this signification (which I have defended

at length against J. D. Michaelis, in Thes. p. 274) it

has in.common with the kindred verbs 13X, TT3 which

see, jufamnunfdiarren. Ps. 56:7, WB>*! *~fl3J "they
are gathered togeth er (and) hide themselves;" i.e.

they lie hid in troops in their lurking places. Fol-

lowed by /% and ns against any one, Ps. 59:4; Isa.

54 : 1 5 ;
see HITHPALEL. Once, apparently, transitively

- v

i.q. Ch., Syr. ^|AJ^? Lat. congreg are (from grex

gregis). Ps. 140:3, nin?p Trtaj "they gathered
together wars.

1
'

HITHPALKL "Tiia^n. (i) i. q. Kal No. 1, to tarry;
i Ki. 17:20. (2) i. q. Kal No. 3, to gather selves

together. In Hos. 7 : 14, '? WID^ Vniafl'. KTVrn. \Ffi%

"they gather themselves together for corn and

new wine, they turn aside from me ;" i. e. they gather

together to supplicate idols for the fertility of their

fields. ~n.3^P Jer. 30:23; see under the root 113.

Derivatives 13, T3, J1V1J; 113D, "W3O, H'liap, n^Jtp,

iTViapp, and pr. n. ~^3J.

[" II. "|13, a different root. Perhaps to suck, whence

~W3, ~ft3 a suckling, the sucking whelp of a lion.

Compare "VS. ^Eth. 6T^\I a young ass; ?W a suck-
9 =:

ing child, J.^>.A-^ a young animal." Ges. add.]

"fl3 i-
<1- "H^i which see; a lion's whelp. Plur.

ninx na jer . 51 :38; rrtij Nah. 2:13.

^3 pi. D^3 m. a whelp, so called as still sojourn-

ing under the care of its mother (see the root "HI

No. 1
). [So called from being a suckling, see II. "V13.

|

Specially used of "a lion's whelp," Eze.l9:9, 3,5;

"TV)** "W3 Gen. 49 : 9 ;
Deu. 33 : 22

;
where a whelp still

sucking its mother's teats is to be understood, differ-

ent from "V?? i.e. a young lion, which is weaned and

begins to seek prey for itself. Once used of the
s<-- s<-

whelp of a jackal (i?), Lam. 4:3. (Arab. . ->-i . 9-
*, *
t ~>- used of a lion's whelp, and of a puppy, Syr.

Pr. n."W3TT?JJp \_going up ofGur], the going up of

the whelp or whelps ; pr n of a place near Fhleam,

2^9:27.
^3 "^("sojourning of Baal"), [Gvr-baaf]

pr.n. of a town in Arabia, prob. so called from

temple of Baal, a Ch. 26:7.

T313 pi-
D^ J

[this pi. not found] and n
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prop, a little stjne, pebble, v\jpoc, specially such as

were used in casting lots.

(1) a lot, Lev. 16:8, seq. Of casting lots, there

are used the verbs .TV, IT, T^'7, ^W, ^?D, W3,

(which see) ;
of a lot cast, ??3 Jon. 1:7; EZC - 24 : 6

;

of a lot coming forth from the shaken urn, there is

soid,^7fo n^Lev. 16:9, and^V^J K Nu. 33:54;
Josh. 19:1, seq. A thing concerning which lots are

cast is construed with ?9 Ps. 22 : 19; ?S Joel 4:3.

(2) what falls to any one by lot, especially part of

an inheritance, land which falls to any one by inhe-

ritance; Jud. 1:3, ^nU? VIK
r\ty "come up with

me into my lot," my portion received by lot, Isa.

57 : 6
;
Ps. 125:3. Metaph. used of the lots assigned

by God to men, Ps. 16:5; Dan. 12:13, ^$ ibym
M and thou shalt rise that thou mayest share in thy
lot at the end of the days," in the kingdom of the

Messiah (compare Apoc. 20:6).

w ^3 A CLOD ofearth,ofdust. Once found in

the Old Test. Job 7:5, np, ">?JJ &&] ! *T? ^
anD, B^l

" worms and clods of earth clothe (i.e.

cover) rny body ;" referring to the ashy skin of a sick

person, which being rough, and as it were scaly, may
seem as if sprinkled with clods of earth

; LXX. (3w-

Xac yrjc; Vulg. sordes pulveris. The Talmudists

use the same word of a clod, and a lump resembling a

clod, Mishn. Tehor. 3, 2, 5, % l ; see more in Thes.

p. 276. Hence is derived denom. K>K>Unn to wrestle,

prop, to stir up the dust in wrestling (see P5$?.). The

etymology is very obscure; Jo. Simonis thought K>-13

and "3 were for BM3?, WH from the root * to be

unclean, filthy ;
whence

aL-l^jj
filth

;
I prefer regard-

ing J?-13 as i. q. ^^jj, whence also pr. n. l^'l..

1$ m. (from the root TT|), pi. const, \i|. (l) [" a

shearing, meton."] shorn wool of sheep, a fleece;
Deu. 18:4, 1?NV T3 nW) the firstfruits ofthe fl e e c e

of thy sheep," Job 31 :2O; compare HJ3.

(2) ["a mowing, e.g."] a mown meadow, Ps-72:
6, Am. 7:1, ^on J3 "the king's mowings." This

apparently signifies the firstfruits of the hay, which
the ki.igs of Israel perhaps required.

'-!" m., Ezr. 1:8, a treasurer, the officer who
had the charge of the royal treasures amongst the

Persians, see under T3|. PI. Ch. p?-T| Ezr. 7 : 21
;
and

by extruding the sibilant, P13"U Dan. 3:2, 3; to this

answers the Syriac )

all of which are composed of T|, T3| and

the Persic syllable .1.^
.. (Germ, bar, in ef)tbar,acf;toar)

which is used to form possessives.

IT prop- TO CUT, like TT| (which see); specially

(l) to cut a stone, to form by cutting, whence IVf!
z V

(Syr. oj.^ to prune, to shear.)

(2) Metaph. to give, to divide out, which is de-

rived from the idea of cutting and sectioning out

(Germ, jufdinetben, for jutfjeiten), just as ra^lai- from

ripvfiv. Especially like the syn. ?O|, used of favours

conferred on any one
; Ps.71:6, W nj?^ ^ ^C

" from my mother's womb thou hast conferred fa-

vours upon me." (Arab. \'p>-
to give back; to pay,

S
i\
jz>- retribution, penalty, reward.)

Derivatives JVT3, and pr. n. HTll, ijia.

^J-l f. i. q.
T3 No. l, a fleece, Jud- 6:39, 40: more

r^>

fully lO-Vn njll verse 37 ;
Arab. i>- fleece.

!"lf? (of the form ripa, n?^', perhaps "stone

quarry"), pr. name of a place otherwise unknown,
whence is derived Gent. Vrt3 \_Gizonite], l Ch. ll:

34, like
S

?V| from n$|, <jW from nTV.

H3 TO CUT, as hay (see 13); specially TO SHEAR
a flock, Gen. 31:19; 38:12; l Sa. 25 : 4, 7 ;

the hair,

as in mourning, Job i : 20
;
Mic. l : 16

; Syr., Ch., and

Arab. '&- id. (Kindred roots, all of which have the

primary power of cutting, are HT3, DT3, JJT3, 7T3, 1T3

and transp. H3, see under fVi?, HP, ^-1, ^j TT1 Nu.

11:31; see under the root M3.

NIPHAL T"iJ3; pi.
-U'l33 to be shorn, used of enemies,

i. e. to be cut off, to be slain, Nah. l : 12
; compare aa

to the metaphor, Isa. 7 : 2O.

Derivatives T3, nj3, and

fJ3 ("shearer"), [Gaze*], pr. n. of two men,

aCh. 2:46.

Fi^T5 (from the root HT3) a cutting of stones.

Whence JVT3 \3?S 1 Kings 5:31, and simply n\T3 cut

stones, especially squared, Isa. 9:9; iKi. 6:36; 7:9,

11,12; Ex. 20:25.

I. 7T3 fut ^? (kindred to 1J|). (i) prop. TO

STRIP OFF, as skin from flesh, TO FLAY, Mic. 3: 2.

(Arab. J *j>- to be galled and wounded, used ofa beast

of burden, gefdjunben fojn.) Hence

(2) to pluck off, or away, like Syr. transp.

(a) by open force, 2 80.93:31, ^!P rnqri'D
he plucked the spear from the hand of tb
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Egyptian;" i Ch. 11:23; Job 24: 9, "they pluck the

orphan from the mother's breast;" Gen. 31 131. "I

feared lest thou wouldst take thy daughters away
from me," Deu. 28:31. Used of the carrying off of

women, Jud. 21 : 23. In an applied sense, Job 24: 19,

&r-'D'D V^jP Diva: nV "
drought and heat take

away the snow water," i.e. they absorb, drink up.

It is more often used (b) of one who takes to him-

self, claims for himself (an fid) reijjen) the goods of

another by injustice of any kind, Job 20 : 19; 24: 2
;

Mic. 2:2; especially used of the more powerful who

takes for himself the goods of the weaker, whether

by violence or by fraud, Levit.5:23; Jer. 21:13;

88:3.

(3) with ace. of person, to despoil any one (a)

properly, Jud. 9:25; Ps. 35:10. (b) by fraud and

injustice, i. q. P?^. Lev.l9:l3; Pro. 22:22; 28:24.

Part. pass. ?N3 Deu. 28:29.
NIPHAL pass, to be taken away, used of sleep, Pro.

4:16.

[The derivatives follow presently.]

II. 7T3 an unused root, i.q. Arab. <_]/?"
to chirp,

to coo, of a dove. Hence 7T13.

<]| m. rapine, robbery, and concr. goods obtained

by force and wrong, Lev. 5:21; Isa. 6l:8; ?t| 7J3

Eze. 22:29. Followed by a genitive, there" twice

occurs the form

^]3 id Eze. 18:18; 00.5:7.

HSU const. ll| (Isa. 3: 14) id. n^TJ ^TJ Eze.i8:

7, 12. *?jn n?T| goods taken away from the poor,

Isa. 3:14.

see

an unused root, pr. to cut off, like the Arabic

,.X>- and />- (whence *'-*. Jesm, the cutting off

of a syllable) ; compare under the root TTS. In the

use of Hebrew language it is applied to the significa-

tion of cutting off, devouring, like the kindred

DD3, Dp")3 (compare ">1J No. 3); whence

QJ3 m. a species of locust, so called from its eating

off; like ^pn. Joel 1:4; 2:25; Amos 4:9; Targ.

**^3l o. creeping locust, without wings. Syriac

( 'oJhJO, which lexicographers explai, a locust

without wings; comp ^fifTl! to Pu^ *n pi6068 ; -iaxL*

to comb, both from the idea of plucking. LXX.

ij/iTTij. Vulg. eruca. ["See Credner on Joel loc.

tit."]

OJ3 r* eating up"), [Gazzam], pr. D of a man,
Ezr. 2:48; Neh. 7:51.

jJ1*1 an unused root, i.q. JHJ No.l. to cut down

tree. Compare c 3s>- Conj. II. and c \s>- I. II. to cut,

to prune; VI II. to cut wood from a tree. Hence

yj-l m. with suff. iyfl *Ae frunfc of afelled tree.

Job 14:8; hence, any trunk, Isa. ll:l; and even

that of a tree newly planted, and putting forth its

first roots, Isa. 40 : 24. Arabic 5j^ the trunk of a

9
^ '-

palm; Syr. Jj^jcVxa trunk, a slender stem.

1T| fut. ity (see No. 3), and TB. (No. 4).

(1) TO CUT, TO DIVIDE, 1 Ki. 3:25, 26; Ps. 136:
7

13. (Arab, ,;->- to cut off; Syr. ).^to cut away,

around. Comp. the remark on TT3, "inj. Especially

related are ">i?, 1!?, ,

c-~
;
and with the letters

transposed, H3, fTf?, IT]3.)

(2) to cut down wood, 2X1.6:4. See n
"JI?D,

and IP.I an axe, from the kindred H3.

(3) to ea* jo, to devour, from the idea of cutting

food, see N~}3 No. 4, and n;Q No. 2. So fut. O. Isa.

9:19, used there of the slaughter of war. Arab.

; ->- to eat quickly, to slaughter, to kill.

(4) to decree, to decide, to constitute, fut. A

Job 22: 28; as
"!I|, 'J^Ja Chaldee and Syri

compare >"nT.3.

(5) intrans. to cut off, to fail. Hab. 3:17, ">J

|XV n^psp "the sheep fail in the folds." LXX.
ii\iirsy irpofluru. (Arabic '^

specially used of

water decreasing.)

NIPHAL (i) pass, of Kal No. 4, to be decreed,
Est. 2:1.

(2) to 6e separated, excluded [cut off]. 8Ch.

26:21, njfV n"3p i]33 *3 "for he was excluded
from the house of God." Isa. 53 : 8, D^D jnxp -IT33 J
" he was excluded [cut off] from the hind of the

living." Ps. 88:6.

(3) to be taken away [cut off], toperish, Lam.

3:54. With a dak pleon. Eze. 37:11, Wf

" we are lost." (Arab. ;,>. calamity, destmction.)

Derivatives follow, except n^T3O.

*^If Hi. (l)i.q. Heb. No.l,tocu/, tocutaway.
see

(2) i. q. Heb. No. 4, to decree, to decide, tc e

tablish, specially used of fate. Part. pi. P1TI pr. tk

deciders, determiner s, hence the Chaldee astiolo

gera, who, from the preition of the stars at the hou
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of birth, by various arts of computation and divining

(Numeri Babylonii, Hor. Carm. i. 11,2), determined

the fate of individuals. Dan. 2:27; 4:4; 5:7, 11.

Oomp. Ch. 7I| decree, in the Rabb. used of the

divine decree, fate. |V)J3 the art of casting nativities,

oa which comp. my Comment, on Isa. vol. ii. p. 349.

ITHPEAL, to be cut off, 3 pret. fern. rinT|J;iK Dan.

8:45, and in the Hebrew manner, rQT.3.J;in verse 34.

"IJ^ (i) a piece, a part, pi. W]]* parts ofvictims,

Gen. 15:17; the parts of the divided sea, Psalm

136:13.

(2) Gezer [Gazer], (prob. "place cut off,"

"precipice"), pr.n. ofa city, formerly aroyalcity of

the Cnnnanites (Josh. 10:33; 12:12); situated in

the western border of the tribe of Ephraim (Joshua

16:3); allotted to the Levites (Josh. 21:21); although

the ancient inhabitants were not expelled (Joshua

16:10; Jud. 1:29). Laid waste by the Egyptians,
but restored by Solomon (i Ki. 9: 15 17).

l f. once found Lev. 16: 22, rnT3 r&" "into

a desert land." The same thing is expressed in

verses 10, 21, and 22, fin. rnsnisn. LXX. tic yrjy a/3a-

rof. Vulg. in terrain solitariam. It properly denotes,

land eaten off, naked, devoid of herbage, from

the signification of eating (see the root No. 3) ;
like

the Arabic
jy?-, \.=>-, see Kamus, p. 699, Syriac

99 V
barren.

const. rn.T| Ch. f. decree, sentence of God,
of angels [?], Dan. 4:14, 21. Frequently in Targ.

i i.

Comp. the root No. 4, and Syr. Jli

f. (i) the form,figure of-a man, so called

from cutting and forming; comp. 3 from 2>'i?, and

French taille. Lam. 4:7. To this answers Arabic

(2) a part of the sanctuary at Jerusalem; as far as

may be collected from the not very clear words, Eze.

41:12 15; 42:1,10,13; an area or inclosure in

the northern part of the temple, a hundred cubits

long and broad, surrounded with a particular build-

ing (
n,% $3), with cells (nb$^>) at the side. LXX.

'")$ i Sa.27:8 np (anD T), [Gizrites], pr.
n. of a people defeated by David while he sojourned

amongst Ijhe Philistines, prob. inhabitants of the city
Gezer pT3.).

a m . the belly of reptiles, Lev. 11:42; of ser-

pents, Genesis 3:14, so called froTi its being bent,

curved (see the root 103), comp. Germ.

beugen/ bficfen.

v from

'!0$> W3 ("valley of vision"),
n. of the servant of Elisha, 2 Ki.4: 12, seq. ; 5:20,

seq.

'U* an unused root, prob. i. q. Arabic ^p.
* i

(? and D being interchanged), to light afire, Med.
s

Damma to burn, to flame, whence
^-cy-s-

a great

fire burning vehemently, Gehenna, from the primary
stock Dn, Dpn. Hence

nSnil f. pi. O^n.3, ^qa (f. Eze. i:i$),a live coat

(different from OHS a black coal, Prov. 26:21). Job

41 : 13; Prov. 6:28; Isa. 44: 19, fully V$ !?.nj Lev.

16:12. Poet, live coals are used for lightnings,

2 Sa. 22:9, 13. Hence used of punishments sent by
God, Ps. 140:11. "Live coals upon the head," a

proverbial expression for any thing very trouble-

some, which gives any one very great pain and tor-

ment. Prov. 25:21,
"

if thine enemy hunger, feed

him; if he thirst, give him drink. 22. .. thou wilt

heap coals of fire on his head;" i. e. so thou wilt

overwhelm him with very heavy cares, and he will

be ashamed of his enmity against thee
; comp. Rom.

1 2 : 30. In like manner the Arabs say figuratively

"coals of the heart, fire of the liver," to denote

burning cares, and a mind heated and suffused with

shame. Compare my remarks on this expression
in Rosenmiiller, Rep. i. page 140, and in the Lond.

Classical Journal, No. 54, p. 244. Elsewhere a livt

coal, which alone remains to keep in fire, like the

Gr. ^Mirvpov, denotes the only hope of a race almost

destroyed, 2 Sa. 14:7.

Dfl i. q. Arabic jsk>- to flame (see ^Da);

whence

D^ \_Gaham\, pr. n. of a son of Nahor, Gen.
.

- t*"i-

22:24, perh. called i. q. ^\^~\ having flaming eyes.

to bend, to bowil i. q. Ch. Ml, Syr. ^

oneself down. Hence pna.

Li 3 an unused root. Arab. _^vp- to hide one-

s ^ -

self, .te>- a hiding-place. Hence

^D^ ("hiding-place")i[6rAa/]j pr.n. m.Eir.

2:47; Neh.7:49.

^ see xJ-
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**?3 ["or KT], i-q-
** No. H, to //OM> *0-

yether as water. Hence

NJ3 more rarely K'l Zee. 14 14, and K f

|Isa.4O:4;

by omission of Aleph *J, const. N*3 and 'A ; pi. pr.

nifcO3 (read niiO}) a Ki. 2 : 16
;

Eze. 6:3 aro, but

more often transp. OV3, with suffix T x^. Eze.

35:8 c. (m. Zee. 14:5, f. verse 4), a valley, so called

from the water flowing together there; hence aflat,

low region. (The learned may enquire whether Gr.

yam, yijj,
Goth, gauje, Dutch gate, Germ, au/ are cog-

nate). It differsfrom ?n3,which denotesavalley watered

by a torrent, also from H^pa and pBJJ, which denote

larger plains and level ground (see Relandi Falsest.

348, seq.) ; and hence it is used of some particular

valleys, just as others are called ?nj
} nyps, pOJ7.

This name is applied to

(a) D3nf3 M
f j| [the valley of the son of Hin-

nom], Jer. 7: 32; 19:2,6; D3H \3? >3 2 Ki. 23:10
3'n3 ; 03"? *A Josh. 15 : 8, to the south and east [? west]
of Jerusalem, through which ran the southern bound-

ary of Benjamin, and the northern of Judah (Josh.

15:8; 18: 16), remarkable for the human sacrifices

offered to Moloch (2 Kings, Jer. 1. 1. c. c.); also called

n?fl, and KUT" eox>}' **?!? Jer. 2:23.

\b) D'pnq | and with the art. D*enqn | (^ ra /-

ley of craftsmen), Neh.i i : 35, on the borders of Judea,
with a village of the same name.

(c) 7S'nPlp* 3 (the valley which God opened), on

the northern borders of the tribe of Zebulon, Josh.

9:H,7-
(d) rbt) K'| ps . 60:2; 2 Sa. 8: 13, the valley of

fait, near the Dead Sea.

(e)
Dv??yn '3 the valley ofpassers by, Eze. 39: 11

;

to the east of the sea of Galilee.

(f) D'y'3?n 3 *fo valley ofhycenas, in the tribe of

Benjamin, 1 Sa. 13:18.

(a) nnay N'l in the plain country of the tribe of

Judah, 3 Ch. 14:9.

(A) KM with art.-K; JH (the valley), a place on Mount

Pisgah, over against Beth-peor, in the land of Moab,
a station of the Israelites, Num. 21 :2O; Deu. 3:29;

4:46.

T 3 an unused root, having the signification to

bind, to couple, like the Arab, j'j Med. Ye Conj.
So-

il, to bind with fetters, ,xJ a bond, a fetter, a thong,

and with a prefixed guttural "li3J, "1?N j|, H3K
(per-

haps "ID**, THK). In the western languages compare
the root gaben/ gatten/ i.e. to couple; whence atte/

attung/ rtte/ (catena), etc. Hence

Tim. (i) a thread, a thong, Isa. 48:4, of i

stiff-necked people, fB"!JJ
^H3 ^*3 "thy neck is an iror

thread," or rod.
9 9

(2) a nerve, tendon, Ch. KT3, Syr. J-s^i
Gen.

32:33; pl.Eze. 37:8; Job 10:11; 40:17-

n^3 & TTJ3 (Micah 4:10), fut. D^J, with Vav
conv. nai.

(I)TO BREAK OUT, TO BURST FORTH, used ofaiiver

breaking out from its source, Job 40:23; of a child

issuing from the womb, ib. 38 : 8
;
of a soldier rushing

9

to battle, Eze. 32 : 2. (Syriac u*^ to break forth as

water, as a child from the womb; Ch. id., especially

to rush forth to battle.)

(2) trans, to cause to break forth, or to come

forth, as an infant, to bring him forth from the

womb; Ps. 22: 10, |0?O n3 HHJpa " for thou didst

take me from the womb;" 03 is a rare form of the

participle; comp. Lehrg.4O2. Of a mother, to bring

HIPHIL, to issue forth from hiding-places; part.

D'3D Jud.20:33. Hence 1'WI.

T$ or Hill Ch. APHEL to break, burst forth, as

wind, as if to battle, Dan. 7:2; see above, the Hebrew

root No. 1.

T-l (" breaking forth," sc. of a fountain),

r_6ri"aA], pr. n. of a place near Gibeon, 2 Sa. 2 : 24.

pfi 3
prop, a river, so called from its bursting

forth from its fountains, compare Job 40: 23. To this

answers the Arab. and which the

Arabs commonly use of larger rivers, as the Ganges,
Araxes. In Hebrew it is pr. n.

(1) Of a fountain, with a stream and ponds, near

Jerusalem, called elsewhere DT^* [But this is a mia

take, they were different], l Ki. 1 :33, 38 ;
a Ch. 32.

30; 33:H.
(2) The second ofthe four rivers of Paradise, which

is said to surround the land of K*I3 (^Ethiopia), Gen.

2:13. Some who follow the Arabic use of the word

^^x>- understand the Araxes, and they take K>13

in this place in a signification entirely different from

that which it commonly has
;
but this is improbable.

On the other hand it was the constant opinion of the

ancients that the Nile was intended; see Jer. 2: 18;
LXX. Sir. 24:37; Joseph. Arch. i. l, 3; and I ex-

pect that the ^Ethiopia Nile was particularly meant,
which may in fact be said to surround ^Ethiopia. I

have discussed this more at length in Thesaur. page*

281, 282.
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rarely ^2 or 7lil (Pro. 23: 04 ITO;, fut3^,

dpoc. A>J prop. TO GO IN A CIRCLE (comp. ??3, whence

V'3), like the Arabic JU- MeJ. Waw to dance

(compare; Tin and 3Jn); hence

(1) to leap for joy, to- rejoice; poet. Job 3: 22,

?'J"vX D^rttp'^n
" those who rejoice even to exulta-

tion;" Isa. 49: 13 ; 65 : 18, seq. ;
followed by 2 of pers.

or thing, concerning which we are glad, Psal. 9:15;

13:6; 21:2; 31:85149:2; also "?y Zeph. 3:17; ^
niiT3 to rejoice in Jehovah, i. e. to delight in Him, es-

pecially on account of benefits bestowed by him, Isa.

29:19; 41:16; Joel2:23; Ps.35:9; 89:17. Re-

joicing and leaping for joy are sometimes ascribed also

to inanimate things, Ps. 96: 1 1
;

Isa. 35 : i.

(2) to tremblers, accompanied by the leaping and

palpitation of the heart (see Job 37 : i
;

Psal. 29:6;

compare the roots 3?n and 7-1H. So Gr. up-^eUrat tcopSia

ipri/3w, jEschyl. Choeph. 164, 1O22; / Kaplia irdXXei,

jraXXtt ^o'/3w, Seidl. ad Eurip. Electr. 433; Lat. cor

salit, Plaut.
;
and on the other hand "JHS, of the mind

trembling for joy, Isa. 60:5 ;
J;r. 33:9). Ps. 2: 11,

fnjna 17'
I3 "tremble with fear" [there is no need

to depart from the common meaning]; Hos. 10:5,
" for the people shall mourn on account of it (the

calf), -l^aj VJ3J
intM* and the priests shaU tremble

for it."

The derivatives follow immediately.

^3 see ^?S.

7 3 m. (l) prop, a circle, hence age, and meton.

cotemporaries, i. q. ~>'n, compare }QN; Dan. 1:1O,

DpV^S "Vfe D'l&Ll
" the young men of your age."

Arab. Ju^- or
J>..^>-

i. q- in, yertd. In the Talmud,

'^3 p is,
" a man born in the same hour, and with the

same star as I."

(2) exultation, rejoicing, Hos. 9:1; Isa. 16: 10;

Jer.48:33.

"V 3 f. i. q. T^jl No. 2, exultation, rejoicing, Ps.

65:13; Isa. 35: 2, IPJ n^| "rejoicing and shout-

ing;" const, state for the absolute.

(TO'I Ginath, pr. n. m., l Ki. 16:22.]

' * an unused root. Arab. .l~>- Med. Ye appears
ss.

-

to hve signified to be hot, to boil up; whence >U-

Leat of the breast from anger, hunger, thirst. To
this answers 9&^ren/ in other dialects gotjren/ gtefyreu.

Hence

lime, so called from its effervescing

and
jU=^- quickwhen slacked, 153.27:9. Arab.

lime.

* Ch. emphat. K")*3 id. Dan. 5:5; compare DBA

27:9; Amos 2:1, Targ.

'
r! a stranger, i. q. 13, 2 Ch. 2:l6.

&* see ^-13.

J^a ("filthy," see Blj), [GesAawJ, pr. n. m.
l Ch. 2:47.

73 m. pi. D^3 (from the root ^|). (l) a Aea/3

ofstones, commonly with the addition of D^3S Josh.

7:26. Often used of ruins, Isa. 25:2; pi. heaps,

ruins; Jer.giio, D'W? D^-IT-nX *nn3 and I will

make Jerusalem into ruins;" Jer. 51 :37.

(2) fountain, spring, scaturigo, Engl. a well,

Cant. 4:12; see 7?\ Niph No. 2. PL waves. 2BeUen,

Ps 42:8; 89:10; 107:25,29. (Syr. JU a wave.)
; .

^
7:1 m., bowl, oil-vessel of a lamp, so called from

its being round, i. q.
H?3 No. 2, Zech-4:2. Root ??|

to roll.

N/il see n^|.

^ / ^ an unused root, softened from 313 to scratch^
to scrape thebeard (like the Germ. 23attner for 8Jar*

bier), kindred to s_?U- to scrape, to scrape off",

to shear wool. Hence

w,,
Jp^ m., a barber, Eze. 5:1. (Syriac

razor.)

Jl7il ("bubbling fountain," from 73 and #3
ebullition; see the root 32-12), Gilboa, pr. n. of a

mountain, or mountainous region, in the tribe of Is-

sachar, where Saul was defeated and killed by the

Philistines, 1 Sa. 28 : 4 ; 3 1 : 1
;
2 Sa. 1 : 6, 2 1 . From

the etymology it would appear not improbable that

this was properly the name of a fountain (Tubania),
or of a village near a fountain, from which the neigh-

bouring mountain had its name. Eusebius mentions

a village called Tefiovt (read TcX/Soue). [A village

stands, on what appear to be these mountains, called

Jelbon ....Jj?-, Rob.iii. 157.]
i . C-17-

7fpJ! pi. 0^3 (from the root ^|)._(i) a wheel,
of a chariot, Isa. 5: 28: Eze. 10:2, 6; 23:24; 26:10;
of a well to draw water, Ecc. 12:6.

(2)0 whirlwind, Ps. 77:19; Eze. 10:13. (Syr.

i^^^). Hence

(3) straw, chaff, husk, which is driven by a
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whirlwind; Ps. 83: 14, J? form Vl my God

make them as chaff, which the wind drives away;"

Isa. 17: 13, HSUD \3f& ^3 "like chaff in the whirl-

wind;" Parall. fO. (Aram, jj, K)| chaff, dust,

and the like, driven by the wind, Arab. J->- id.

7fp3 Ch. awheel, Dan. 7: 9.

f?3 m . (l) a wheel, Isa. 28:28.

(a) with art. 73p3n (" a circle," or according to

Josh. 5: 9, "a rolling away"), Gilgal, pr. n. [a] of a

town situated between Jericho and the Jordan (Josh.

4:19. -20; 9:6; 10:6, 7; 14:6; 15:7), where Samuel

and Saul sacrificed (l Sa. 1O:8; H:14> 55 13 =4
9 ; 15:21,33), and where prophets dwelt, 2 Ki. 4 : 38,

but where also the worship of idols was practised

(Jud-3:l9; Hos.4: 15; 9:15 ; Amos5:5); more

fully ^l^n JV3 Neh. 12:29; FaXyaXcr, 1 Mac. 9:2.

The village mentioned, Josh. 12:23; Deu. 1 1 : 30, does

not appear to have been different.

[" (6) a place or region near the western coast

of Palestine, Josh. 1 2 : 23."]

*V. : %
f- th* skull, so called from its round form

(root ^/l,), 2 Ki. 9:35. This word is also used where

the single individuals of a nation are numbered; as

in Lat. caput, Germ. &opf [Engl. heads'^ ;
Ex. 16:16,

n^a.7 "1OJ7 "an omer apiece;" Num. 1:2, "13J"?3

DrP37.3p "all the males according to their heads,"
i.e. man by man, verses 1 8, 20, 22; compare t?{O

Jud. 5:30. (In the Rabb. n?i^3n *)D| signifies a poll-
"> ^ 9

tax; Syr. JOkO^v id. by casting away Lamed of

the first syllable; Arabic 4^1- where the second

Lamed is cast away; comp. ToXyoOd, Matth. 27 : 33.)

1/3 an unused root, which appears to have had

the signification to be smooth, naked (like very many
roots beginning with the letters ?3, bn); hence

suff- ^-l* the skin of a man, so called
s^-

from its being naked, Job 16: 15; Arab, jl?-, Syr.

I /? fut. n73? with Vav convers. /3M prop. TO BE

I.AKED, and trans. TO MAKE NAKED (kindred to the

root Hpj to be naked; hence, to be bald, whence, by
A softer pronunciation, Hpa, n

?|); especially used of

the ear by taking away the hair, of the face by taking

away a veil (Arab. \ J-,- to cast away a garment, to

can away a vail and make bare a woman's face.;

metaph. to uncover anything). In the usage of th<

Hebrew language

(1) to make naked; hence, to disclo??, -. weal,
to uncover; especially in the phrase 'S

IJN '"1/3 V
make bare, to uncover any one's ear by taking away
the hair, as done by those who are about to disclose

some secret thing; hence to certify of anything, to

disclose a matter; l Sa. 20: 2, "my father will not

do anything ^N-nX...r6;p &6l. but he will disclose

it to me," verses 12, 13; 9:15; 22:8, 17. Elsewhere

used, hi a sense a little different, of God, Job 36: 10,

"he opens their ears to instruction;" verse 15; 33:
16. Hence it is applied "V.D n?| to reveal a secret,

Amos 3:7; Pro. 20:19. It is also said, ~>9P H73 tr

disclose, to unfold a book, em SSud) auffdjlagen/ Jer. 32

11,14.

(2) to make a land naked of inhabitants, i.e. to

emigrate (Arabic \,j^-
and Jj>- id.), and that

whether willingly, 2 Sa. 15: 19; or unwillingly, i. e. to

be led into exile, 2 Ki. 17:23; 24: 14; 25:21; Am.
1 : 5; 6:7, etc; used of inanimate things, Isa. 24: 11,

"the joy of the land is gone away," is exiled; Job

20:28; Pro. 27:25.

NIPHAU (i)to beuncovered, to be made naked;
Isa. 47 : 3,

"
thy nakedness shall be uncovered ;" Eze.

13:14; 16:36; 23:29. Also used of avail taken

away, Jer. 13:22.

(2) to be revealed. (a) used of men and of God;
to appear, as if by the removal of a vail, i. q. ""IN"}3;

followed by ?N Gen. 35:7; l Sa. 14:8, 11
; compare

Isa. 53:1, where there follows ?& (b)to be mani-

fested, manifest, used of things which were before

concealed, Isa. 49:9; Hos. 7.: i. (c) to be declared,
followed by ? and ? Isa. 23:1; 1 Sa. 3 : 7.

(3) to be carried away ; pass, of Hiph. Isa. 38: 12.

PIEL i. q. Kal, but so however, that the proper signi-

fication is the prevalent one.

(l) to make naked, to uncover, as the feet, Ruth

3:4, 7 ;
the foundations of a building, Micah i : 6.

It is also followed by an ace. of the removed covering,

Isa. 22:8; 47 : 2
;
Nah. 3:5; Job 41:5. Specially

(a)
HK'X ni"iy. n?jl "to uncover the nakedness of a

woman;" i.e. to have intercourse with her, Lev. 18:

8, seq. ; 2O:l7,seq. From the words of Lev. 18:8,

it is understood why to uncover the nakedness of a

man, is used for, to have unlawful intercourse with his

wife, 20 : 1 1, 20, 21
;
in which sense there is also said,

to uncover his skirt or coverlet; Deu. 23: l
; 27 : 20.

(b) to uncover any one's eyes (said of God), i. tt

to open them, to shew to him things hidden from

mortals; Nu. 22:31; Ps. HQ:l8, 0*3^ fy ( marl

j
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'with open eyes;" said of a prophet, Nu. 24:4, 16.

[Part. Paul.]

(a) metaph. to reveal some hidden thing, Job 20:

27 ;
a secret, Pro. 1 1 : 13 ;

to deliver up a fugitive, Isa.

16:3; to make known his power and glory, as God,

Ps. 98:2; Jer. 33:6. n ?S n)j is i.q. -ie>&rn$ nfea

'T ?y to uncover a vail, which vailed over any thing,

Lain. 2:14; 4:22 (where nothing needs alteration).

PUAL, to be uncovered; Nah. 2:8, of Nineveh,

nrv?3 "she is uncovered," i.e. ignominiously.

HiPHlL, iy?? and "Y?? fut. apoc. 73.J3 to carry

3way, to lead into exile; 2 Ki. 15:29; 17:6, 11;

l3:ll, etc.

HOPHAL pass. Esth. 2 : 6, etc.

HITHPAEL (l) to uncover oneself, Gen. 9:21.

(2) to reveal itself, said of any one's heart.

Derivatives, nbia, fbia, n^S, jr?3, and the pr. n.

ri7il, N73 Ch. to reveal; Dan. 2:22,28, 29.

APUEL (in the Hebrew manner) Y?D, i. q. Heb.

ffiph. to lead into exile, Ezr. 4:10; 5:12.

"V^ i-
<!

i"1?^ emigration, exile.

""1 /*
(of the form "liB'i?,

""l?"
1

^, exile, from H73)

Giloh, pr. n. of a city in the mountains of Judah,
Josh. 15:51 ;

2 Sa. 15: 12. Gent. n. is 2 Sa. loc. cit.

from the form P^l, like ^7^ from n7*K'.

*T$ (fr m the root 773 see the etym. note.)

(l) fountain, spring, i. q.
73 No. 2. Plur. Josh.

15:19; Jud. 1:15.

(2) a bowl, reservoir, so called from its round-

ness; used of the bowl or oil-vessel of the holy

candlestick, Zee. 4:3; comp. 2, where there is in masc.

73. Ecc. 1 2 . 6, in describing old age and death, ~l&r'N~*lJJ

anfn n?3 pm *lD3n 7?n PDir^' "before the silver-':':*: . .
"

.

cord be severed, and the golden lamp be broken."

(3) a ball, a small globe, on the capital of co-

lumns, l Ki. 7:41 ;
2 Ch. 4:12,13.

U /VPS m. plur. pr. trunks, logs, blocks, such as

are rolled, whence the name (see ??), hence in derision

idols, Levit. 26:30; Deut. -29: 16, etc; in various

phrases ;
Dv^Sn nqx ^?n to follow idols, 1 Ki. 2 1 : 26,

3v1?3n 131? to serve idols, 2Ki. 17:12; 21:21;
'3rr?X D*yy KKO to lift up the eyes to idols, Eze.

18:12. It is often joined to other nouns expressing

contempt of idols, as D^'-lpK' Deu. 29:16; nuyifl Eze.

16:36; 2yv. 30:13, and is mostly used in speeches
ill which worshippers of idols are rebuked, as

to pollute oneself with idols, Eze. 20:7,
1D^ 6:9; Dv-1?3rrnx s]X3 23:37, etc.

m. (from the root D?3) a mantlt, cloak

with which any one is wrapped up, Eze. 27 : 24. (Ch

9v| id. Hence Gr. x\apvc , xXai't'c, x^a'*'"^

Josh. 21 : 27, np i. q. I?H which see.

nV?3 once n/>3 Obad. 20 (with Kametz impure)
f. [root rta.]

(1) a carrying away, exile, 2 Ki. 25:27; Jer.

52:31; Eze. 1:2; 33:21.

(2) collect, those who are carried away, exiles.

HTin* m?4 "the exiles of Judah," Jer. 24:5; 28:4;

29 : 22
; 40 : i

;
n'VV n-1

1

?! used of Israel living in exile,

Isa. 45:13.

nV?J emph. n^3
f., Ch. ext/e, Kn^J J3 exiles;

Dan. 2:25; 5:13; Ezr. 6:16. Syr. jlai>^.

f ? unused in Kal, prop, to be smooth; hence

to be naked(comp. n7|)? speciaLy to fo fea/rf. Arab.

^1-^ to be bald in the head. This root is softened

from the harder root rnj?; transp. it is P?n. In the

western languages there correspond with this, calvus,

Slav, goly, holy, Germ, faijl/ also gelu, glades.

PIEL. to shave the head, Nu. 6:9; Deu. 81: 12; a

person, a Ch. 19:4; to shaveoffcut off the hair (see

PUAL), the beard, 2Sa. 10:4. Once intrans. to shave

oneself (the hair and beard), Gen. 41 : 14. Metaph.

any one is said to shave a land, who devastates it with

fire and sword
;
Isa. 7 : 2O. (Ch. H?3 to shave, to shear,

n-| bald, used by the Kabbins of the monks, like the

Bohem. holy).

PUAL, to be shorn, Jud. 18: 17, 22.

HITHPAEL (i) to shave oneself, Lev. 13:33.

(2) to shave, or cut off from oneself (compaie

Lehrg. p. 284, letter d), with an ace., Nu. 6:19.

(of the form fi3, in, JV$) m. a tablet

made of wood, stone, or metal, on which any thing is

inscribed, i. q.
n-y? so called as being bare, naked, and

empty (see the root n
/|), Isa. 8:1. With tho Talmud -

ists P y3 is the blank margin of the leaves of books.

PI. DOya Isa. 3:23, mirrors, pr. tablets or thin

plates made of polished metal, such as were the

mirrors which the Hebrew women carried about with

them (Ex. 38:8; Job 37:18), as was done also by
other ancient nations (see my Comment, on Isa. loc.

cit.) ; these mirrors were mostly of a round form and

with a handle. So Chald., Vulg., Kimclii in Comment.,

Abarbanel, Jarchi. On the other hand LXX. (a-
<j>avTJ AaKoviKo) and Kimchi explain it of trans'

parent garments, as it were making the body naked.

Comp. Schrcedw, De Vestitu Mull. Heb. p. 31 1, 312-
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I (i) adj. rolling, turning, used of the

leaves of a door, 1 Ki. 6: 34. (Comp. Eze. 41 : 24.)

(2) subst. a ring, Est. 1:6; Cant. 5:14, vv| VT
P'VhftS D'K7Dp anj

" his hands (are like) gold rings
adorned with gems of Tarshish." The fingers when

bent are like gold rings, the dyed nails are compared
to gems. , ,

(3) circuit, region, i.q. "E?. Specially D^3n 7'7|

Isa. 8:23, the circuit [Galilee"} of the Gentiles, and

car' efox'}*' H^H Josh. 2O:7; 21:32; n?7|n (with

n parag.), 2 Ki. 15:29; 7^3n jnx iKi.g:!!, is the

name of a region with twenty cities, although small

ones, in the tribe of Naphtali, around the city Kedesh

(for there thrice occurs 7v33 BHp), inhabited by
Gentiles, namely by the neighbouring Phoenicians.

LXX. y FaXtXata.

n/vjl f. i.q.
7v3 No. 3, circuit, region,

D
'n?7?p

H "
regions ofthe Philistines," Josh. 13:2;

fl?7? Joel 4:4; FaXiXa/a 'AXXo^uXuv, 1 Mac. 5:15.

JTVH rN7v3 i. q. jTlfn 133 the circuit, the bank of

Jordan, el Ghor. Josh. 22 : 10, 1 1. Nearly the same

region appears to be denoted, Eze. 47: 8.

D*^3 ("fountains"), \_Gallim~], pr.n. of a town

of the Benjamites, situated to the north of Jerusalem,

1 Sa. 25:44; Isa. 10:30.

H*/3 ("exile," "an exile"), Goliath, a giant,

of the nation of the Philistines, killed in single com-

bat by David (i Sa. 17:4,23; 2l:!O; 22: 10; Sir.

42:5). As to 1 Ch. 20:5, see under the word 'PH?.

/ /$ Ipers. *$!, but pi. ,|
Gen. 29:3,8, imp.

1, l3, once ?! Ps. 119:22, TO BOLL, as stones, Gen.

29:3,8. Met. followed by ?J?O to roll off, or away
fromany one, e.g. reproach, Josh. 5 : 9 ;

Ps. 119:22;
followed by / and 7J2 to transfer what is rolled away
from oneself to another; Ps. 37:5, 1|"11 nin^j; 711

"roll upon Jehovah thy way," i.e. commit all thy
concerns to God; Prov. 16:3, T^P rtftfa ^
"commit to Jehovah whatever thou doest." Ellipt.

Psal. 22 : 9, where the poet [Christ] speaks of his

enemies as deriding his confidence in God and saying,

*nt$B n
j
nr'?? 7* "let him devolve his matters

upon Jehovah, let him deliver him ;" so that ?i may be

taken as the third person of the imperative, or " he

devolved" etc., so that ?j is the infinitive put for

the finite verb.

Note. The genuine power of this root is expressed

by the Germ, rolltn/ which, like this, is also onomato-

poetic It is <m very widely extended, imitating the

noise of a globe or other round body rolled forward

quickly. U ia applied therefore in derivatives. (a)

to things that are round, globular, or rolling, as 73^1

awheel, also a whirlwind; 7y3 a ring, H73- a volume
a roll, SRolle/ ^73 skull, 773 a ball of dung, 73, n?j

a reservoir for oil. (6) to heavy things, such us \votiiu

be rolled and not carried, whence 7! a heap of stones,

Dy1?3 trunks, stocks (iRlofcej,
so called from being

rolled
; 7?| a large stone. (Arab. li~- an important

affair.) It is used also (c) of waves of water roll-

ing themselves onwards, like the German and English

qucllcn/ to well, whence 73, D'73 Germ. SBellen. From
this most fertile monosyllabic stock, have also sprung

the tri-literal roots 73X, Arab. . U-^, 73JJ whence n73g
L

*

a cart, and with a third radical added at the end, D?3

to roll up, D73. D73 Lat. gloinus, glom.era.vit, globus,

^lumpen. In the Hebrew language it has also the sister

roots 7*3 to go into a circle, and with a palatal turned

into a guttural 7-in, 7 s

n, 74K, 7 <IS (which see) ; also

it has a vast number of offsets in the western langua-

ges, especially in Greek. Comp. 'XXw, m'XXw (Valck.
ad Herod, vii. 155), KvXiu, nvXiidw (D73), coXXt,^,

KoXXafios, jco'XX, jcvXXoc (comp. jeoiXoc), KoXXvpa (a
round cake, "9?), and with the palatal rejected or else

put at the end, tXXw, <Xw, ilXiw, tlXvw, 'iXij, oiJXor,

toi/Xoc, IXiy/og, eXi and iKiaaw etc. Lat. volvo, Lat.

med. callus, i. q. French gallet, caillou (73), Germ. alle

6lle i. q. Q.uelle/ quellen, allen/ waljen/ onomat. fulterni

Swed. kula, and Lower Germ. Jtaul (whence ^ugel).

When any thing is rolled along on a rough gravelly

soil, so as to make a scraping sound, this is expressed

by roots made harsh with the canine letter 1
; 713, TTI,

"H3 the effects of which are not less widely diffused.

NIPHAL 7J3 plur. 3733 fut. TO
(1) to be rolled, of the waves of water, Am. 5:24.

(2) to be rolled up, used of the heaven; rolled up
like a book, Isa. 34:4.

POAL, to be rolled in blood, i. e. to be stained with

blood, Isa. 9 : 4.

HITHPOEL id., 2 Sa. 20 : 1 2. Followed by 7 to ro II

oneself upon any one, i.e. to rush upon him, Gen.

43:18.

PILF-EL?!?! i.q. Kal No. 1, to roll, to roll down,
Jer. 51:25.

HITHPALPEL 7J?!nn to roll oneself down, used

of an
attacking^ enemy, Job 30:14,

HIPHIL, fut. 7|J] to roll, to roll down a stone,

Gen. 29:10.

Derivatives, see note under Kal.

r m - (*) dung, so called from its globulal

form, Lq. ?/!, see the root No. 1 ; 1 Ki.14: 10. Arab
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(a) circumstance, cause, reason; Germ. Um

_anb j comp. as to the etymology nap, nil'lS, whence
'

$3, with suffix ^7?5, C1?^??
3

, prep, because of.

Gen. 39:5; Deu. 15:10; 18:12; Jer. 11:17; 15'4-

To this ansAvers the Arabic i^wljsj- ^ and ^
\ (with Elif prosthetic).

(3) [Galaf], pr.n. of two men (perh."Aveighty,"

"
worthy," as J&-\)(a) l Chr.g:i5- (*) Chr.

9:16; Neh. 11:17.

773 m. Ch. pr. rolling; hence weight, magni-

tude (see the root, note under Kal), Ezra 5:8; 6:4,

ty} J5X "great, heavy, squared stones," such as were

rolled, not carried. In German, a book of large size,

such as might be rolled sooner than carried, according

to the present custom, in a bag, is called jocosely

ein SBatyr. Talm. i6^3 without pH is used of a large

stone (Buxt. page 433).

'/$ m. i. q. 7?| No. l, dung of men. In sing.

once, Job 20:7, "QK' nV3? V??J| according to Chald.

and Vulg. rightly,
"
sicut stercus suum in ceternum

peribit ;" as to this comparison, by which ignominious

destruction is denoted, see l Ki. 14:10.

PI. D >!

?^| dung, pr. globules of dung, Zeph. 1:17;

specially human, Eze. 4:12, 15.

/7j? (perhaps "dungy"), [Gilalai], pr.n. of a

man, Neh. 1 2 : 36.

U7| fut. D??! TO ROLL TOGETHER. Found once

2 Ki. 2 : 8. See the root ??| and the note there under

Kal. Hence the nouns DV?1, and

"/ [with suffix
<I

P?!], m. prop, something rolled

together; hence, rude and unformed matter, not

yet wrought, the parts of Avhich are not yet unfolded

and developed. Thus of an embryo, Psalm 139: 16.

[Rather, of the mystical body of Christ.] (It is often

used in the Talmud of anything not yet wrought and

developed, see Chelim xii. 6
;
and it is applied to

an ignorant man, Pirke Aboth v. 7.)

'37- quadril. not used; compounded of <X*;>-

&n(l jJo- each of which roots have the signification

of hardness. Hence

p adj. quadril. hard; Arabic uv**!j>- hence

tterile, prop, used of hard stony ground (comp. trrep-

POQ, sterilis) ;
hence used of a woman, Isa. 49 : 2 1

; poet,
of a night in which one is born, Job 3:7 ; lean, and
emaciated with hunger (oerfyungert), Job 15 : 34 ; 30 : 3.

y /* a root not used in Kal. Arab. Conj. III. to

quarrel Avith any one, especially in lice, drinking
or in dividing an inheritance. So the Hebrew

HITHPAEL, to become angry, irritattd(\n strife)

Pro. 20 : 3, "it is an honour to a man to have off

strife, y?3rP 7^,p>31 but every fool becomef angry."
Followed by ? of the thing, Prov. 18:1. It is alsc

used of strife itself, as becoming warmer, Pro. 17: 14.
? $-;-

I>C / * an unused quadril. root
;

Arabic

hard, rough. Hence

[Gilead], pr.n. (l) of several men, as

(a) a son of Machir, grandson of Manasseh, Nu. 26:

29, 30. Hence patronym. ^ISJ

1

?? Jud. 1 1 : l
;
12 : 7.

(b) Jud. il: l, 2. (c) 1 Ch. 5:14.

(2) with the art. "Uf??
1!1 ("hard, stony region;"

according to Gen. 31 : 21, i.q.^J:?! "hill of witness"

[which is of course the true etymology]), Gilead, a

region of Palestine beyond Jordan. It properly de-

signates the mountain district to the south of the

river Jabbok (Gen. 31 :2i 48; Cant. 4:1), with a

city of the same name (Hos. 6:8; comp. Jud. 12:7,
LXX. which appears to be the same as "V^ rrtO^),

where there are now two mountains (Jebel Jelad and

Jelud), with the ruins of cities of the same names

(see Burckhardt's Travels, Germ. edit. ii. page 599).
It is hence applied to the whole mountain tracts be-

tween Arnon and Bashan, inhabited by the tribes of

Gad, Reuben, and the half tribe of Manasseh (now
called c'jljl [el-Belht~\ and

^jjU-c J-j> [Jebel-

'Ajtu>i\)Nu. 32:26, 29; Deu-3:l2; Josh. 12:2, 5; 13:

1O, ll, 31 ;
Am. 1:3, 13. It is therefore used for the

tribes of Gad and Reuben, Ps. 60:9; 108:9; f r ^e

tribe of Gad, Jud. 5: 17, comp. 5:16; although also,

from the variety of usage in any thing of the kind, l Sa.

13:7, the land of Gad and Gilead are spoken of to-

gether. It once comprehends even Bashan, and extends

to the northern boundary of Palestine, Deu. 34:1.

fc-^/jJ i.q. Arabic \^r^r TO SIT, TO SIT DOWN,
TO LIE DOWN. Cant. 4: l,

"
thy locks are as a flock

of goats "1^73
~i~'1Q W^yy which lie down on mount

Gilead." Cant. 6:5. Prop, lie down, as if hanging
from mount Gilead, from its side, see IP No. 3.

Jerome 4 : l
,

"
qua ascenderunt" LXX. 6:5, Complut.

aviflqaav, compare , _Jj>- Conj. II. to go up.

u3
prop, subst. addition, accumulation; hence

part, indicating accession, like *) (which se). (l)

also, Gen. 3:6, 22; 7:3; 19:21,3.5; 30:15; 35:17.

etc. It is prefixed to the words to which it refers,

like the Lat. etiam ; but when words are rep3ated foi

the sake of emphasis, it is put between them ; as with
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pronouns. SOH DJ K'H she herself also, Gen. 20:5 ;

tttn D| V53 in his mouth also, 2 Sa. 17:5; Prov. 23:

15 ; Gen. 27 : 34(comp. Gram. 92, i
; [i 19, 4]; Lehrg.

191) ;
used with verbs, Gen. 46 14, D3 T> ?JX1

H?J?
" and I will also come up with thee." Gen. 31 :

15;! Sa. 1:6. It is sometimes put at the beginning
of a sentence, referring not to the nearest word, but

to one more remote. Gen. 16:13, *n*S"i D?n DJn

**P 'in 5* "do I here see (i.e. live) also after the

vision (of God)?
"

Prov. 19:2; 20 : 1 1
;

Isa. 30 : 33.

^Observe the same thing of the part. "=!*? Isa. 34: 14;

PI Isa. 28: 19.) Poet, used sometimes for the simple

} (compare Dan. og and); Joel i : 12
;
Jud. 5:4; Psa.

137:1. 03 ...D3 also. ..also, both, and, Gen. 24:
25; 43 = 8; Ex. 12:31; that ...so, Jer. 51:12 ;

and

even put three times, Isa. 48 : 8
; D3]...D3 Gen. 24:44.

(2) Not unfrequently it is used as an intensitive,

even (see
P|K No. l). Prov. 14:20; 17:26; Joel

3:2; with a particle of negation, not even, Psal.

H:3; 53=45 2Sa. 17:12, 13 (comp. iyNo. 3, a).

(3) It often only serves to make a sentence em-

phatic, and sometimes may be rendered yea, indeed,

truly, or else it shews that the next word takes a

considerable emphasis. Job 18:5, TRTP DyBn IIX D3

"yea, the light of the wicked shall be put out." iSa.

24:12, nx~l D3 ns~| see, yea, see (ftefye, ft'etje bod) !).

Gen. 29:30, "and he loved Rachel more than

Leah." Job 2 : 10,
" shall we receive good from the

Lord, and shall we not," etc. Hos. 9:12," for woe
to them!" Gen. 42:22; Job 13:16; 16:19; Isa.

66:4. So D?3$? D3 aiie benbe, both together, Gen. 27 :

15; Prov. 17:15; 2O:1O, 12; l Sa. 4: 17, ^3 DJ all

together, alte jufammen ; 2 Sa. 19:31; Ps. 25:3. DJ

nny Germ, nun gut/ Gen. 44: 10.

(4) '?~D3 even if, followed by a fut. Isa. 1:15;
Hos. 8:lO; 9:16; and without *3 Isa. 49:15; Ps.

95 : 9. There also occurs 03 *? Eccl. 4:14; 8:12.

(5) advers. however, but, chiefly followed by a

negative part. Ps. 1 29 : 2
;
Eccl. 4:16; Eze. 16:28.

(J3 not used in Kal, TO ABSORB, TO DRINK up,
TO SWALLOW, i. q. Ch.

PIEL poet, applied to a horse as it were swallowing
the ground in his rapid course. Job 39: 24, ]*~JK W5\\

"he swallows the ground," i. q. he runs away with

it. (The same metaphor is of frequent use in Arabic

in the verb ^ to swallow up, as ^ W
^.\\ ; see

Schultans ad h. 1. and Bochart, Hieroz. i. p. 142

148.)

ITiPMiL, to give to be drunk or absorbed, Gen.

24:17. Heace

m. a marsh i ush, specially papyrus nibtica.

so called because it absorbs and drinks moisture

'comp. bibula papyrus, Lucan. iv. 136). Job 8: 11
;

Isa. 35:7. The Egyptians used this to make gar-

ments, shoes, baskets, and vessels of various kinds,

especially boats (Plin. xiii. 2 1 26). Ex. 2 : 3,

NO3 " an ark," or "
skiffof papyrus." Isa. 18:2.

an unused root, the true sense of which has

been altogether neglected by etymologists. Pr. it is

to cut, to cut down boughs, or trees, like the vEthiopic

and Arab, .x*-,- Kamus p. 353, comp. transp.

Hence is formed (l)
lOJI a branch, a

staff, hence a cubit; the same verb is applied to

brave warriors who cut down enemies like trees;

hence (2) Arabic ,x*^- and Syriac AFHEL, to be.

fierce as a soldier. Hence the word which has

greatly perplexed interpreters

D^*7Q3 m. pi. Eze. 27:11, brave, bold so Idiers.

Jerome, bellatores. The vain and unlearned conjec-

tures of interpreters are wearying (see Thes. p. 292"),

and

m. pr. a staff, rod, so called from being
9 f

cut off (Zab. JjjOOicx^a staff; the letter 1 being

inserted, and also T and T interchanged, Ch. Nrp~^3) ;

hence a cubit, as the German dealers, in selling silk,

use tab for the measure of two cubits. Jud. 3:16.
?z 9=r. 9ZP-

(Syr. j-^oo^ cubit, Jj_ooia^, )*-OCi^v id.)

jl ("weaned"), [Gamut], pr. n. m. l Chron.

24:17. Comp. ^03 IV3.

w m. (l) action, work, any thing well or

ill done, more fully D?1J ^>! Jud. 9:16; Proverbs

12:14; Isa.3:ll; in a good sense, a benefit, PB.

103:2. ? VMO3 TE*n to repay actions to any one,

i.e. his deeds. >s. 28:4, D^ D^D| HKM; Proverbs

12:14; followed by *W Psalm 94:2.' !? ^| DJ?# id.

Ps. 137:8; Prov. 19:17; followed by ^ Joel 4 14.

(2) retribution, recompense, Isa. 35:4. Root

Z i. q. | Nos. 1,2. 2 Sa. 19:37; Isaiah

59:18.

'

TT.D;) an unused root, prob. i. q. "1P3 to cut off,
s " s <- * ..

whence Arab. '.**& acute-minded, and ^>- a sy-' * *

^

camore, so called from being cut (seo D?3). Hence



'0? (i. q. frpa a place abounding with sycamores),

[Gimzo~], pr. name of a town of the tribe of Judah,

2 Ch. 28:18. [Now Jimzu, .L*p~, Rob. iii. 57.]

* ftlt. ??? (l) TO GIVE, TO DO, Or SHEW
to any one (good or evil), followed by two ace., one

of the person, the other of the thing (compare Gr. iv,

KaKw irpurrfiv TIVO). 1 Sa. 24: 1 8,
nnit2H ^O3 rWX

"thouhast done good to me." Gen. 50: 15,
"

all

the ills iri'N -1j?p3 ~I'K which we brought upon him."

Gen. 50 : 1 7 ;
Prov. 3 : 30 ; 3 1 : 1 2

;
Isa. 63:7; followed

by (* of pers. Isaiah 3: 9, fTjn DH? -Ppa
"
they have

brought evils upon themselves." Psalm 137:8,
W? J^pOi^ ^7-loa

" that which thou hast brought
upon us."

(2) to do good to any one, Pro. 11:17; i^?3 ?Pi3

doing good to himself, followed by ?K Ps. 13:6;

116:7; HQ:!?! 142:8.

(3) to repay to any one good or evil, followed by
an ace. Ps. 18:21, ^-JV| nin; ^p?* "God repaid
me according to my righteousness ;" 7J? 2 Ch. 20 : 1 1

;

Ps. 103: 1O; ? Deu. 32:6 (unless the words be diffe-

rently divided, HVV 7n
?
and there is here an accusative

of person).

II. (4) to wean an infant, Isa. 28:9 (where
is added), Isa. 11:8; i Ki. 1 1 : 20.

(5) to ripen fruit, Nu. 17:23. Intrans. to become

ripe, Isa. 18:5.

Note. This primary signification and the origin

and connection of the other meanings are well illus-

trated by Alb. Schultens (on Pro. 3 : 30) ; comparing

Arab. ,L*i pr. to cover with fomentations, to produce

warmth, to cherish, which notion of cherishing and

warming is applied (a) to ripening fruit. (6) tc a

weaned child. (c) to benefits conferred on any one,

and with which as it were we cherish him
;
nor is it

difficult to understand IIOAV such a word afterwards

became used in a bad sense (see "^3). ["But the

verb , LKC can only refer to the significations in No.

II
; while for those in No. I, we may compare ?PJJ,

Arab. J*K, to labour, to do." Ge.s. add.]

NIPHAL pass, of II, Gen. 21:8; l Sa. l :22.

Derivatives ^-1^1,
n
?'1^|, ?^?ri, and pr.n.

/Of plur. Dvp| comm. a camel (Gen. 32:16).
This word is found in all the Phcenicio-Shemitic

languages; and besides, not only in Greek and Latin,
but also in^Egypt.(^AU()VA, O\VUOVA) and Sanscr.

under the form kramela, /./ unelaka. Bochart (Hieroz.
i. p. 75) s**{-) and others, derive it from ?P.| to repay,
becaus the camel is an animal uvntriicaKoc. It is

however, more probable that j has adopted the

signification of the cognate J^- to carry.

?'P3 (" one who possesses camels," or " who is car

ried on a camel"), ^Gemallt], pr. n. m.,Nu. 13:!!?.

^{OpJ "benefit of God"), Gamaliel, pr.n.
m. Nu. 1:10; 2: 20; 7:54.

J^ an unused root, i. q. DPJJ (which see), to

gather together, to join together, to heap up.

Compare ->- to heap up, to increase, and intrans. to

be heaped up, to be much. Hence D| and H^jp.

j'

'J
j)

a root not used in Hebrew, to dig, see PM.

fut. ~)b^.
-

(l) TO COMPLETE, TO FINISH,
Ps. 57:3, fy "103 W "God who will complete for

me," i. e. will plead my cause; Ps. 138 : 8, se.q. "1J?3.

(2) intrans. to leave off, to fail, Ps. 7:10; 12:2;

77 : 9. In the Aramaean dialects this root is of fre-

quent occurrence in both significations.

Ch. id. Part. pass. "VO^ perfect, complete, in

skill or learning, Ezr. 7:12.

'P3 Gomer, pr.n. (l) of a northern people

sprung from Japhet (Gen. 10:2), from whom Togar-
mah (or the Armenians) is said to be descended (Gen.

10:3), and who in the army of Magog are mentioned

with Togarmah (Eze. 38:6). This is probably to be

understood of the Cimerii (Kt/^juf'piot) inhabiting the

Tauric Chersonese and the region near the Don and

Danube; remarkable for their incursions into Asia-

Minor in the sixth century before Christ (Herod, i.

6, 15, 103; iv. l, 11, 12). The Arabians, by a trans-

position of the letters, call the people of this region

* j, whence now Krim is used from the Tauric Cher-

sonese and A JjJ\ ^\\ the Cimmerian sea, is used ofthe

Euxine Sea. Wahl (Altes und neues Asien,i. p. 274)

compares Gamir, which amongst the Armenians was

the name of Cappadocia.

(2) the wife of Hosea the prophet, a harlot, Hos.

l -.3. (Appell. i. q. .*->- coals.)

JT'lDil ("whom Jehovah has completed");

[Gemariah], pr. n. m., Jer. 29:3.

VT"]^ (id.), [Gemariah'], pr.n. of one of the

nobles in the time of Jeremiah, Jer. 36:10 12.

|3 with suff. '?? comm. (f.
Gen. 2:15), a garden,

especially one planted icith trees (prop, a place

protected with a fence, from the root fj|). Gen. 2:8
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seq. P*vn 11 a garden of herbs, Deut. lino; 1 Ki.

ii :8.
I"]J? J3 the garden of Eden planted by God, Gen.

3:24; Joel 2:3; also called D'H/K || Eze. 28:13;

31:8, 9; and nirvfl Gen. 13:10; Isa.5l:3- A garden

enclosed, Cant. 4: 12; figuratively used of a chaste wo-

man. Plur. D'3| Cant. 4:15; 6:2.

3 J;3 fut. 333?. (i) TO STEAL, TO TAKE AWAY BY

THEFT, SECRETLY. (This verb appears to be deno-
s <-

-

minative from the Arab. v_^.~>. a side, Ch. 3| and

prop, equivalent to, to put aside ; Germ, auf tie cite

bringen.) [" Compare Sanscrit parqvaka thief, from

parqva side."J Hence L^^.^>- has many significations

taken from the idea of side, to break a side, to take

from the side.) Followed by an ace. of thing, Gen.

31: 9; 30, 33; and person, 2 Sa. 19:42; Deu. 24:7;
Job 21: 18, HMD VI333 fb31 "and like the chaff,

which the wind driveth away;" 27:20. Part. pass,

with Yod parag. 'n33J Gen. 3 1 : 39.

(2) to deceive, like the Gr. K\tirreiv. Gen. 31 :27,
'jYtf 333P.1 " thou hast deceived me." Especially

followed by 3? prop, to deceive anyone's heart, i. e.

understanding, like KXlirniv vt'mv, Horn. II. xiv. 227.

Gen. 31:20, \^> ib-nx 3'pJC. 35?!1 "and Jacob de-

ceived Laban;" verse 26. See L. de Dieu, on Gen.

loc. cit., and John 10:24.

NIPHAL pass, of No. i, Ex. 22:11.

PIEL i. q. Kal. (l) to steal, Jer. 23:30.

(2) followed by 37 to deceive, 2 Sa. 15:6.

PUAL pass. Job 4: 12, 33V tin 'pK "an oracle was

brought to me by stealth," or secretly. Inf. absol.

333 Gen. 40:15.

HITHPAEL, to do
by stealth, followed by a gerund,

2 Sa, 19:4, "Win Ki3? Jttnn Di3 Dy
r
n najnV'and the

people that day went by stealth into the city."

(Syr.
en las i

o_L^to steal oneself away.) Hence

333 m. a thief, Ex. 22: l, 6, 7. Also

!"O!5$ f. something stolen, theft, Ex. 22:3.

rO33 ("theft"), [Genubath], pr.n. m. l Ki.

11:30.

H33 fem. from II a garden, Isa. l :3O; Job 8: 16.

PI. nfoj Am. 4:9; 9:14. Root J3J.

133 fem. id., but only found in the later Hebrew

H-]. Est. 1:5; 7:7, 8; Cant.6:ii. Root 133.

Tj3 an unused root, i.q. Arab.J^>- and Ch. T3| to

hide, to lay up in store. Kindred roots are D33,

33, and transp. D33, |3D, |p

D'T33 const, st. \T3J. (i) treasures, Esther 3:9;

4:7-

(2) chests, in which precious wares are kept, Eze.

27:24.

P33 Ch. pi. m. treasures, Ezr. 7:20. KJT3.3 JV3

treasury. Ezr. 5:17; 6:1. Compare "13J3.

*|!T^ m. pi. D*?T treasuries of the temple, l Ch.

28:11. (The termination ""Jr, ^r is found also in

other Chaldee words, as TH, ^1?X. Comp. Lehrg. p. 5 1 6.
)

J^3 (kindred to |33, 13^), prop. TO COVER, TC
-

COVER OVER, i.q. Arabic -r->-, figuratively, to pr&
tect; always used of God as protecting men, followed

by /P., like verbs of covering (see 7J? No. 2, a). 2Ki.

20:6, nwn Tyn-^j; in\iy\ " and I will protect this

city." Isa. 37:35: 38 : 6; 7X 2 Ki. 19 : 34. Pret.

^n'133; iaf. absol. fl33 Isa. 31:5.

HIPHIL, fut. ]y i.q. Kal, Isa. 31:5; Zee. 9:15 (fol-

lowed by ?J>) ;
1 2 : 8 (followed by 1J>3, see "U|3 No. 4).

Derivatives, jl, H33, H33, ^O, nj3p.

^ld ("gardener"), [Ginne^on], pr.n. m.

Neh. 10:7 ;
18 ;i6.Verse 4, incorrectly readg'iriSJ.

y TO LOW as an ox, an onomatopoetic root
i

l Sa. 6: 12
;
Job 6:5. Talmud, id. Syr. J,j^^to cry

out, to vociferate. To this answers the Gr.

Sanscr. gau, Malab. ko, Persic .1^, ,1 kau, gau, ox
;

Latin ceva, i. e. vacca, Columella, vi. 24, fin. In the

Germanic languages, .Ro/ 6oit>/ .Rutv a cow, from itn

lowing. Hence

J ("lowing"), [Goath~], pr.n. of a place near

Jerusalem, Jer. 3 1 : 39.

K. ^ TO LOATHE, TO REJECT WITH LOATHING,
TO CAST AWAY (Ch. Ithpeal, to be unclean, impure,
see 7X3 No. II.

;
whence the notion of loathing may

be derived, that is, to regard as impure, foul, comp.

DDJ). There often occurs riX ^p3 n7#3T
"
my soul

loatheth any thing," Lev. 26 : ll, 15, 30, 43; fol-

lowed by 3 Jer. 14:19; and without E*D3 Lev. 26;

44; Eze. 16:45.

NIPHAL, to be cast away. 2 Sa. l :2i, 7V33 DE' 3

D^TIS? |3O
" for there the shield of the mighty was

cast away;"
" ibienim abjectus est clypeus heroumC

as well in the Vulg., LXX. Trpoaw^OitrOr).

HIPHIL i.q. Kal, Job 21 : 10, ?J??! K?i 13V hie5 "
hii

cow conceiveth and casteth not," does not
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abortion. Vulg."5os eorum concepit,et non abortivit;"
so also Aqu., Symm., LXX. I prefer however, "tau-

rus ejus init vaccam, neque abjicit" sc semen; i.e.

the coitus is not fruitless, the cows conceive
;
so that

the fruitful breeding would be spoken of in the former

hemistich, in the latter the prosperous birth.

/$ ("loathing"), [Gaat], pr. n. m. Jud. 9:26,

*8, 30.

3 loathing; Eze.l6:5, ^?? ^33 "with the

loathing of thy soul," i.e. so that thou mightest
loathe thyself, i. q. ^J^a ;

not as others take it, "with

the loathing of thy life."

.1 fut. iy?! TO REBUKE, TO REPROVE any one,

as a father a son, Gen. 37: 10, V2X 12 l^'l
" and his

father reproved him." Euth 2:16; Jer. 29:27.
V

Const, with an ace. and 3. (Syr. ; N..^ id., JEih.

T0^5 tc Cr7 out- Allied is the Arab. .U- to low,

to ask with a loud voice, to entreat with groans and

cries.) Often used of God rebuking his enemies, Tsa.

1? :1 3; 54 = 9; Ps. 9:6; 68:31; 119:21; especially
that he may restrain them and deter them from wicked

efforts, Zee. 3: 2, lp'$>n ^3 n\n\ nj>3/. "the Lord re-

buke thee, Satan!" i.e. restrain, deter thee; Mai. 3:

II, ^?'N3 Dsb vqjM "
I have rebuked for you (for

your benefit) the devourer," i.e. voracious and hurt-

ful animals; Mai. 2:3, jnrrrns DD^ -i#j 3jn "be-
hold I will rebuke for you the seed," i. e. I will pro-
hibit the seed from entering into your barns : I will

refuse you your harvest. It is also applied to the

sea, which, when rebuked by God, dries up, Ps. 106:

9; Nah. i =4. Hence fYJiMD and

x rebuke, reproof, Pro. 13: i
; 17:10; Ecc.

7:5; Isa.30:l7; also used of God rebuking enemies
and preparing destruction for them, Ps. 76 : 7 ;

80 : 17 ;

restraining the sea, so that it dries up, Ps. 104:7;
Isa. 50:2.

? prop. TO PUSH, TO THRUST, Germ. jlojjen.

(Syr. ^A^.^ to push with the horn, ftojkn.) Hence
in the passive conjugations, to be concussed, moved,
prop, tym unb tjergeflojkn roerbeni and once also in Kal,
Ps. 18: 8, pKH itfnijn B7JJ?1

" and the earth shook
and trembled." In the parallel place, 2 Sam. 22:8,
it is Hithpael ['3 Kal], in whir.h this signification is

more frequent; the writer however appears to have
used Kal

intransitively, on account of the paronomasia
of the verbs t^ri, trjpn.

POAL Byi id.; Job 34: 20, VTJJEJ QV ^.^ "the

people shall be moved," (i.e. shall totter) "and pe-
rish."

HITHPAEL, to be moved, used of the earth, Ps. 18:

8, and 2 Sam. 22:8, fin.; of the waves, Jer. 5:22;

46:7.

HITHPOEL, to stagger, to reel, as a drunken man,
Jer. 25:16.

("shaking," "earthquake") [GaasA].

pr. n. of a mountain in Mount Ephraim, Josh. 24: 30 ,

Jud. 2:9. Hence Btya *!?D3
" the valleys of Gaash,"

those under the mountain, 2 Sam. 23:30; 1 Chron

11:32.

("their touch"), [Gatam\, pr. n., Gen.

36:11,16.

m. (from the root ^SS). (l) back, i. q. 33;

*S| /% upon the back, i.e. upon, i. q. Ch. ^337^, Pro.

9:3.

(2) body. Hence 133? with his body (only), i. e.

without his wife and children, Exod. 21 :3, 4; LXX.

3 Chald. a wing; plur. f?! Dan. 7:4, 6, Syriac

; compare above Heb. Q"1

??^. The signification

of back is applied in Hebrew to any surface what-

ever, and particularly to the side
;
from the significa-

tion of side comes that of wing. Secondary are the

roots Med. Nun 333, Arab. <^_ Q-. ->- to turn to the

side.

jfiil
an unused root, i. q. |33T to be bent, bowed.

Hence in Arab,
^i?-

the eyelashes, also a short twig,

SEBeinrebf/ so called from being bent. See more as to

this root which has been incorrectly treated by ety-

mologists, in Thes. p. 298.

|S3 with suff. ^333
; pi. D^Sjl comm. (m. rarely

Hos. lo:l; 2 Ki.4:39), a twig, and a plant which

has twigs, especially a vine, which hoAvever ["comp.
salix^ifXi^ prop, a rod, switch"], when more exact-

ness was needed, as in the laws, is called J!!H |S3. Nu.

6:4; Jud. 13:14; rarely used of other similar plants,

as rnb JB3. 2 Kings 4:39, a wild vine, on which wild

cucumbers grew. Hence most commonly it simply
denotes a vine, Gen.4O:g; Isa.7:23; 24:7532:12;
Jud. 9: 13, seq. A noble vine figuratively denotes

men of more noble qualities, Jer 2:21 (compare Isa.

5:2); and on the other hand, a wild vine, vine oj

Sodom (Jer. loc. cit.
; Deut-32:32), denotes men of

ignoble and degenerate qualities; as to the latter, see

on the apples of Sodom, Jos. Bell. Jud. iv. 8, 4.

13
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*"|D;3
an unused root, i. q. 3?3 to be bowed as a

hump. Hence "II,
C S

S3K..

S3 an unused root, prob. i. q. ">?3 and jii to

cover, to overspread. Hence aira \eyop.

"TS3 Gen. 6: 14; prop, pitch, i. q. "^ as I sup-

pose; and I interpret ~>f
J *XJ? pitch trees, resinous

trees, such as the pine, fir, cypress, cedar, and other

trees of the kind used in ship-building; see n'~!?3. Of

the moderns, Bochart (Phaleg. i. 4) and Celsius (Hie-
rob. 328) are not amiss in understanding specially

KvxapifferoG, the cypress; not without reason appealing
also to the similarity of letters.

JV]3;1 f., prop. I believe, pitch, the name ofwhich

was afterwards transferred to other inflammable mate-
y i =r .

rials
; specially s u Ip h u r.

(Syr. J ^-; ^o and
) k.^ -so

7

Arab. L-^< -^ whence L- ? -~ to smear with sul-

phur, Ch. nn?|, nn^i, xnn?-i3 id.) Gen. 19 = 24;

Deu.29:22; Isa.3O:33; 34:9; Job 18:15.

"T3 f. i"n| a sojourner ; see the root "H3 No. 1.

"w m. [Root 1-13],
a sojourner, stranger, fo-

reigner^ person living out ofhisoicn country.
Gen. 15:13; Ex. 2:22; 18:3; 22:20, ete. Often

joined with the syn.
HK'W a stranger (compare Mich.

on the Laws of Moses, ii. 38), Gen. 23:4; opp. to

n
?I? a native, Ex. 12: 19. Isa. 5:17 B*~]3 appear to

be foreign shepherds and nomadic tribes wan-

dering about with their flocks in the land; such as

the Hebrews had formerly been in the land of Ca-

naan, and the Kechabites were in the time of Jere-

miah. [But the word loc. cit. is
D'~!3.] With suffix

1")a ?
113 thy or his sojourner, stranger, i. e. living in

thy or his country (not house). Ex. 20: 10: Dent.

5:14; 24:14; 31:12.

*w lime, see "M.

"13 a lion's whelp, see 113.

N~}3 (i.q.
n-13 a grain"), [ra], pr. n. (i)

of a son of Benjamin, Gen. 46:21. (2) Jud. 3:15.

(3) iCh.8:?. (4) iCh.8: 3 , 5.-(5) 2 Sa. 16:5.

J an unused root, pr. to scratch, to scrape,
a notion found in many roots beginning with 13, as

imitating the sound of scraping, seeTlS, D"]3r> J13, JHS,

"H3. It is afterwards applied to roughness (see JT13,

Arab, t^- to be scabby, <_ .-- scab; Syr.

;
Grm. tfrifcf/ fraften.

sc *b, scurvy, perhaps of a malignant

kind. Leviticus 2 1 : 2O
;
22:i2. LXX. \frvpa dyp/a

Vulg. scabies jugis.

} ("scabby"), [Gareb'}, pr. n.~(i) of OM
of David's captains, 2 Sa. 23:38; i Ch. 11:40.

(2) of a hill near Jerusalem, Jer. 31 :3g.

pi. D'13
:
"i3_ m. a berry, so called from ita

round and rolling form, see "H3 No. 5, i.q. ?t\. Isaiah
<-

17:6. In Mishnah id. Arab.

. f. t hroat,gullet(comip. gurges, ffiurgel),

i- q- P"1

^, always, however, used of the outside of the

neck. Proverbs 1:9; 3:3,22; 6:21. (Sing,
occurs in the Mishnah, Cholin ii. 4, iii. 3.)

an unused qnadril. Ch.
s

Syriac ) Zsjiu,x^.^;
Arabic ir-

Hence

,
clod

;

black mud.

^^"l-l ("dwelling in a clayey soil"), a Gir-

gashite, collect. Girgashites, a Canaanitish people,
whose location does not appear from the Old Test.

Genesis !O:i6; 15:21; Josh. 24:11. LXX. with

Josephus, Ant. i. 6, 2, ripytaalof. Euseb. in Onom.
under the word repyaaii, says that they dwelt beyond
Jordan.

~
1? not used inKal; Chald., Syr., Arab. T}3 TO

SCRATCH, TO SCRAPE, a root imitating the sound;

compare Bin, Din, tjnn, nin ^prrw, .jo ,L>.
t^ ^

^j^-i; and in the western languages, grattare,

gratter, to grate, toscratch, !ra|cn. Compare undei

HITHPAEL, to scrape oneself (with a potsherd),

to allay itching. Job 2 : 8.

M ]3 not used in Kal, pr. TO BE ROUGH (from
the idea of scraping, comp. the roots beginning with

U), specially of roughness of the throat, i. q.
113 No.

3 (whence P"|3
r throat); it is then applied to morose-

ness, austerity, proneness to anger; Arab.
^,

give way to anger, IV. to provoke, e.g. a dog (Are

*"?3, o;_^, '-N^-N.
t irritate; comp. Genn. trafttg

grifggramig/ used of a morose person).

PIEL, ni3 to stir up, excite strife. Prov. 15:1!

j'np rnV non t"S " an angry man stirreth u]

strife." Prov. 28:25; 29:22.

HITHPAEL, pr. to excite,stirup oneself to anger,

to strife, or to battle. Hence

(i) to be irritated, angry, Prov. 88:4, niirj
ntf>C?
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03
*"13J^

" those who keep the law are irritated

against them." Dan. 1 1 : 1O, init.

(a) to make war -with any one, followed by ?.

Deu. -2:5, 19,
E2 "VnJT7S "wage no war with them;"

in verses 9 and 24 there is also added """PC
11

?*? ""H?^
ni?V3 "to wage war with Jehovah," Jer. 50:24.

i Ki. 14:10, njn? nns^n PIS? "
why shouldst thou

contend with (excite to battle) misfortune?" Absol.

Dan. ll:io, WO'iy rnw "he shall make var

(shall penetrate) as far as his fortress." Dan. 1 1 : 25,

Tqriyfl mjm* "he shall stir himself up (shall

arise) to war."

Derivative

! f. (l) rumination, the food which rumi-

nating animals bring up to chew, the cud, Arabic

i j>-, see the root "H3 No. 3. Used of a ruminating

quadruped rn3 H?yn Lev. 1 1 : 3, seq. ;
Deu. 14:6, 7;

and rna TL| Lev. 11:7.

(2) a grain, a bean, so called from the idea of

rolling, and the round form i. q. "'I'1

?, see the root

No. 5; hence used of the smallest Hebrew weight
and coin, a gerah, the twentieth part of a shekel,
Exodus 30 -.13; Levit. 27:25; Numb. 3:47; 18: 16.

[" LXX. oftoXog, Vulg. obelus, either from the figure

of a granule of lead (as Gr. 6/3o\oc, according to

Aristotle, is from the figure of a spit or needle; Ch.

Nyp a little stone, obolus), or, because in weighing
small things, the Hebrews used grains or kernels either

of pepper or barley (compare English barleycorn}, or

perhaps the seeds of the carob tree." Ges. add.] For it is

very probable that the Hebrews, like the Greeks and

Romans, used the seeds or beans of the carob tree

\_Ceratonia siliqua, Linn.], just as the moderns some-

times use barleycorns or peppercorns. [" But it

must be remembered that the Mosaic gerah, which

is I3j
7
5 Paris grains, is equal to 4 or 5 beans of the

carob, and, according to the Rabbins, to 16 grains of

barley. Of a like origin are Arab. <5Lo- grain, berry,

and . -s. carob bean; Persic jjlj (cWj-ajo;) =S ^^

uJ^~' <U^Jj all of which refer also to small weights."

Ges. add.]

l"? const. }i"l| mas. the throat, so called as being

rough, and giving forth rough sounds (see rna, "H3

\o. 3, nVlJTI comp. Ps. 69 : 4). It is spoken of as the

organ of speech. Psalm 115:7; 149:6; 5:10, ~Oj?

Q-Pf nins "their throat is an open sepulchre."
Smooth speeches are here intended, which prepare
for others' destruction like an open sepulchre. Isa.

58: i li\33 KTJJ Cly ^th the throat," i 3. with the

full voice. For those who jpeak in a low voice use

only the lips, and the front part of the closed mouth

( 1 Sa. 1:13), while those who cry with a loud voice

propel their words from the throat and breast. Used

contemptuously of the outside of the neck, like the

Lat. guttur, gula. Isa. 3:16, }V| niMB: "with an

outstretched n e c k." Eze. 1 6 : 1 1 .

f. place of habitation, root "rt3 No. l, Jer.

41:17.

j a root not used in Kal, i. q. "1T| (which see),

Arab. ;
-- to cut, to cut off, to separate, also to

eat, to devour; whence Sam.MflT'Vl a locust.

NIPHAL, i.q. "ll| Niphal No. 2. Psal. 31 :23, ^H??

T3'8 "1319
"

I am cut off (or am excluded) from thy

presence;" comp. IT?? Ps. 88:6. 14 MSS. also read

in Ps. 31, 'mraa.

T$ (of the form T), or T]3 ("dwelling in a
iX -

desert land," comp. Arab. ; >- barren land), Ge~

rizite or Girzite, pr. n. of a people near the Philis-

tines, conquered by David, i Sa. 27 : 8 a'ro.

U i"^, always Q"1

'?"?! ">D Mount Gerizim, a moun-

tain, in the mountain land of the tribe of Ephraim,
situated opposite Mount Ebal (Deut. 1 1 : 29 ; 27:12;
Josh. 8 : 33), on which, after the exile, a temple was

built by the Samaritans that it might be the seat of

their domestic Avorship (Jos. Arch. xi. 7, 2
; 8, a, 4, 6).

As to the reading of the Samaritan copy, Deu. 27:4,

see my Comment, de Pent. Sam. p. 6l. As to the

origin,
B
V"?| T I should suppose to denote the Mount

of the Gerizites (see T?!1

),
from some colony of that

nation, which perhaps settled there, just as the Ama-

lekites, the neighbours of the Gerizites, gave their

name to another mountain in the same tribe ("in

'i^oyn jud. 12:15).

I!"!?'
m. an axe, so called from cutting; for cutting

wood, Deut. 19:5; 20:19; Isa. 10:15; for cutting
S S t-

stone, lKi.6:7- Cognate words are ,^b ^y/^,
S c S"~ S <-

-

' 1| an unused root, softened from "H| (h'ke 7]$

from l^n to burn), having the sense of roughness,

especially used of a rough, gravelly, gritty soil, on

which the foot gives forth a scraping, grating sound;

hence Arab, ^j^ a gravelly place, \^ gravel

Hence Heb.v^J pr. a little stone, fcence a lot, Gr.
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transp. KA;Poc, Lat, GLaRea. and Arab. J j?- to be

stony, Kamfts p. 1412, which is derived from the noun
a- - s -

J -.- stones, whence also J y*- a stony place.

rough, morose (gr&mltdv grolltg, grtlltgj

from the same stock, Prov. 19:19 aro, norr^ll

morose ofanger, i. e. of morose anger, angry, rough.
All the Verss. express the np, HDH 713, which how-

ever appears too feeble.

] pr.xo CUT OFF, like the Syr.p;.,^,
andArab.

*js>~. In the Old Testament once followed by a dat.
I-'

[" to cut offfor
n

~\
to reserve, to lay up. Zeph. 3:3,

"^3? 1D")3 K? "
they lay up nothing for the morrow."

Well rendered by the LXX. ov% vjreXiVoiTo. Vulg.
now relinquebant ad mane. Comp. ? ?? Gen. 27 136,

also
,

'~*- Koran 1 i : 87.

PIEL DTJ (denom. from B^|), to gnaw bones. Nu.

i4:8,
" he shall devour the nations his enemies,

B"?.?' 2?*niO>*y) and he shall gnaw their bones."

ITence figuratively, 26.23:34,
" thou shalt drink

and suck it (the cup) out, *Q~)W ^^T^} and thou

shalt gnaw the sherds," i. e. thou shalt lick, lest a

single drop of wine be left therein.

!-
j| m. (i) a bone, i. q. DV^, but more rarely,

and only poet. Pro. 17:22; 25:15. PI. Job 40:18.

(Syr., Ch.p^ o~^, KT.|, Sam. s<\t id., Arab.

.->- body. The letter r, and the sibilant being inter-

s<~

changed, it is kindred to 05^3, .v.-_-^ and DV)g itself.

(2) iorfy, as in Arabic. Gen. 49:14, D"]| IIDQ

"an ass of a great and powerful body," i.e. powerful,
s<*

robust. Vulg. asinm fortis. So also in Arab. ..--

body, is used of a beast of burden, as + ~>-
*jyu

J a

horse of a large body, +-* \z~ a strong ass
;
and

the same is expressed with the peculiar adjective

(3) substance of a thing, a thing itself, like DVJ

a bone, himself. 2 Ki. 9:13,
" and they took every

one their garments and put them under him D^J."7N
jr?3n upon the steps themselves."

3! Ch. a bone, Dan. 6:25.

"bany"), [Gar-mite], pr. n. of a man,
1 01.4:19.

]3 an unused root. Arab.
.,

-> to'.nake smooth^
to sweep away, a kindred root to DT|, and othen

beginning with 13.

Hi! with suff. T!|, with n parag. H3na Mit. 4:12.
PI. r.wnj Joel 2 : 24, constr. JTI3"}3 Hos.g: 1, m. a level

place, pr. a place levelled, made smooth. (Arab.
S>- -

*i
- S ~

<-

i.}'S>-i .r &-, .,>s-^c id.). Used (a) of an open

place before the gates of cities, elsewhere called ^h"]

lKi.22:iO; 2 Ch. 18:9. (b) especially used of a

floor on which corn is trodden out. Ru. 3:2, seq. ;

Jud. 6 : 37, etc. \~$ DK^ri the produce of the floor, i. e.

threshed corn. Nu. 18:30; Isa. 2i:lO, V"!|"15 "son

of my floor," i.e. O people of my country, who are

now trodden down and broken, like grain on a floor.

Parall. ^T''? my threshing. Compare Mic. 4:12, 13.

Met. used of corn itself; Job 39: 12.

TO BREAK IN PIECES BT SCRAPING, RUB-

BING, and generally TO CRUSH, especially into largish
p

pieces (comp. "sj?^, N?"
1

!).
So Syr. .ec;^,

Arab.
. ~ ,r>-

compare Heb. D1IJ, whence np^ meal, ric6, rufce.

In the Old Testament once intrans. Ps. 119:20, HCna

rQKJYp 'l?B3 " n?v soul is crushed for longing."

HIPUIL, tocrusn, to break in pieces, Lam. 3:16,

^IK* Vyn? D1J3U "and he has broken my teeth with

gravel," figuratively for a condition very calamitous

and unhappy. See below B^a.

1 fut. JH?? TO SCRATCH, TO SCRAPE (like very

many verbs beginning with na), hence y

(1) to scrape off the beard (like the Syr. ^i_\ ),
"Vo

Jer. 48:37; according to some copies, Isa. 15:2 (see

under JHJ). To this answers the Gr. rctpw, fd)men,

Hence

(2) generally to take away, to withhold (cogn

X/poc, and intrans. careo). Jer. 26:2, ~n jna.ri ?K
" take not away any thing (from it)," followed by ft?

Job 36:7. Often P? jn| is equal to, to take away
(something) from any thing, but so that the ncc. of

the part taken away is omitted. Compare opj>. T?1 '"1

No. a, Deut. 4:2; 13:1; Exod. 5:8, 19; 00.3:14.

Hence with an ace. to diminish, prop, to take away
from. Exod.2l:lo; Eze. 16:27; Job 15:4, Jn?n.

7X ^Q? niTi? " and thou with boldest prayer before

God." Followed by 7 to take in, i. e. to lay c/>, to

put in store for oneself; fur ftrf) befyalten, compare CHJ

Job 15: 8, "hast thou hearkened in the council of

God, nDZin fj< Jn?W and hast thou taken in oil

knowledge?" Cognate is the Arabic usage, in which

c p>-
is to absorb, to swallow down.
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PIEL i.q. Kal No. 3, to draw in. Job 36:27,^ *?

IVGHDP3 "after (God) attracts,(draws up) the drops

of water."

NIPUAL ( l ) pass, of Kal No. *
,
to be t a k e n a w ay,

withheld. Construed either so that the thing to be

taken away is expressly marked, Nu. 27:4; 36:3;

or so that it is supplied, IP JH3? there is taken away
from any thing, a thing is lessened, Nu. 36:3, fin.;

Ex. 5:11; Lev. 27:18. Hence

(2) to be put back, made less of, Nu. 9:7.

Derivative

-
(l) TO SNATCH AWAY, TO SWEEP AWAY.

(There is something onomatopoetic in this root, both

in the letters "13, which convey the notion of scratch-

ing, scraping (see under the root 1~)3), as well as in

the syllable sp ; compare rapere, rajfen. Arab. 4__ji--

to sweep away, to clear off, as mud with a shovel.

Conj. II, to carry away, to wear away, as a river part

of a bank, ,_jy>~, (__;.=>- a stone worn away by the

flow of water. JSthiop. *]<<: a drag net. Ch. and
c

Talmudic to sweep. Syr. t2>i^.used
ofwater carrying

away whatever it meets with.) Once in the Old Test.

Jud. 5:21, &?"}? P^i? '^ " tne river Kishon carried

them away." LXX l&irvpev. Vulg. traxit cadavera

eorum.

(2) to grasp, whence ^P"1?? the fist; see also n?^p.

' J< an onomatopoetic root, prop, expressing, TO

SCR APE, TO SWEEP, TO SAW, and similar rough sounds,

such as those which proceed from the throat; comp.
Gr.

<ra<poj, aapow, avpw, Lat. sario, sarrio, serro, verro,

garrio ; Germ, jerven/ fdjarren/ fcfyuren/ fcfyeuern/ fetjren

(see also I??). Specially

(1) to drag or snatch away, pr. so as to sweep
the ground. Germ, jerren. (Syriac and Arabic id.)

Hab. 1:15; Pro. 21:7; see HITHPOEL.

(2) to saw, to cut with a saw. In Syriac and

Arabic this signification is expressed by the cognate
form. 133. Hence ""Q3P a saw. See POAL.

(3) to gargle, to produce rough sounds in the

throat. Compare Arabic -c.c f>-f>-
which denote

various guttural sounds, whether made by a liquid or

by the voice, fd)lucfen,fd)narren, fdjnardjen/ gurgeln/ yapya-
pita, garyariser.

(4) to ruminate, i. e. to bring up the food again

through the throat and to eat it again ["which is

visually attended with a gurgling noise"]. So fut. 13'

Lev. 11:7, Arab-^sj.
IV. and VIII., Syriac fkk^LJ.

This may eithet be taken as Kal in a Chaldee form,

or for Niphal, just as in Syriac and Arabic they rtc

press this by passive or reflective forms, prop, to i

minate ivith oneself.

(5) Sometimes this root loses part of its props*

force, and also expresses the softer sound of rolling,

elsewhere proper to the kindred root ??|. So ^Eth.

: to roll oneself, Syriac JU-^i-^
i- q-

chariot, and in the Old Test, "ip.! foi

l?4 (as is found in the Talmud), a berry; compare

"H.?,
"
1?1? and the Lat. currere.

NIPHAL (i) to be scraped together, used of

riches (compare the kindred root 13X, which is also

used of gain collected and scraped together from every

quarter). So no doubt we should understand part,

pi.
n'n33 (of the Chald. form); Job 20:28, "wealth

scraped together," i. q. 7W. in the other hemistich.

The entire verse should be rendered, the provision oj

his house vanishes, his wealth vanishes in the day of his

anger.

(2) to ruminate, see under Kal No.4.

POAL, to be cut with a saw, l Kings 7:9; compare
Kal No. 2.

HITHPOEL, i. q. Kal No. l
; used of a whirlwind

sweeping away as it were everything, Jer. 30:23.
Derivatives nna, nhpj, fn|, rnj.0 [and also ^4;

pr. n. p3
;p].

""H3 (according to Simonis, "sojourning," "lodg-

ing-place," from the root TO i. q. "V13 ; compare Gen.

20:1
; perhaps also water-pots, Arab

pr. n. of a city, formerly the abode of the kings of

the Philistines ;
in the time of the patriarchs, subject

to king Abimelech, Gen. 20: l
; 26:6; "n? Vn3 "the

valley of Gerar," Gen. 26: 17.

J< i.q.
D"13 which see; hence

| with suff. T"|3 something crushed, Lev. 2:

14, 16.

*/ ]3 prop. TO DRIVE, TO THROST (like the Ch.).

In Kal specially

(1) to expel, as people from a land, Ex. 34:11.

But in this signification much more use is made of

Piel. Used of inanimate things, Isaiah 57 : 20,
" the

wicked are like the troubled sea which cannot rest,

B'PJ K'QT VD^p. -lJn3'1 whose waters cast forth mire

and dirt." Also to put away, to divorce a wife. Pan.

pass. ntJTJ| a (wife) put away, Lev. 21:7, if; 22:13;

Nu.3O:lO; Eze.44:2H.

(2) to plunder, to spoil; Eze. 36:5, nH?p $P?

T?J>
" that they may spoil it (th? land) for prey
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is here an infinitive of the Aramaean form. In

the derivatives also

(3) to put forth fruit; see En.3, and

(4) tn drive cattle to pasture; see EH3P.

PiEL C'?j! to expel, to driveout, with an accusat.

of pers. Gen. 3:24; 4: 14; 21 :1O; and IP of the place
from which any one is driven, Ex. 11:1; Jud. 11:7;
'Q 'OBS KHjj to drive out before one, i. e. so that thou

mayest put him to flight, e. g. God, the Canaanites

before Israel, Ex. 23 : 29, 3 1
;
Jud. 2 : 3.

POAL t^li pass. Ex. 12:39.
NIPHAL (i) to be expelled, Jon. 2:5.

(2) to be carried off by the violence of water,
Am. 8:8, Dnyp nifcO? nj3gbl

s
PiBhja it is carried

off and inundated as by the river of Egypt."

(3) to be driven, agitated, as the sea; Isa. 57:20,
en;j D; "the troubled sea."

Hence are derived ^?P and the words immediately

following.

~ m - prop- what is propelled, put forth, hence

produce; Deu. 33: 14, D'TJ: &H3
" the produce of

the months," i. e. what each month produces from the

earth
; compare the root No. 3.

*"r "I: expulsion, driving out; specially of

persons from their possessions, Eze. 45:9.

P^"l* ("expulsion"), pr. n. Gershon, a son of

Levi, ancestor of the Levitical house of Gershonites,

Gen. 46:11; Ex. 6:16; Nu.3:l7, seq. Hence pa-
tron. ""SpH?. a Gershonite, and collect. Gershonites,
Nu. 3:23; 26:57.

(" expulsion," i. q. |ten), pr.n. (l) of

a son of Moses and Zipporah, Ex. 2:22; 18:3. In

the former place the etymology of this name is alluded

to in such a manner that it appears that the writer

took it for DC? "13 i. q.
DK* ill a stranger there [this

is of course the true etymology; Moses wrote by in-

spiration, and he knew very well why he gave this
0*

name to his own son] (compare J i. q. Dt?) ;
hence

the LXX., that they might express this etymology
more distinctly, have put Fqporct/z. (2) of a son of

Levi, who is elsewhere called P^n.!! which see. (3)
Jud. 18:30. (4) Ezr.8:2.

( bridge," Arab^, Syriac

pr. n. Geshur,& region of Syria, subject to king Tol-

mai, whose daughter David took to wife, 2 Sa. 3:3;
1 3 : 37 i * 5 : 8- From the words l Ch. 2 : 23, it may be

gathered that Geshur is to be sought in the neigh-
bourhood of Gilead, and that the Geshurites are not

different from the

under
J, mentioned inunediateh

^i Geshurite, Gent n. (l) of a people liv

ing at the foot of Hermon, near Maachah, to th

north of Bashan and Argob, inclosed within the boun-

daries of the Holy Land, but not subject to the do-

minion of the Hebrews, Deut. 3:14; Josh. 12:5; 13.

13; l Chron. 2:23; compare "W|. A bridge is now
found in that region (Jisr beni Yakub), where the Jor-

dan is crossed. (2) of a people near the Philistines.

Josh. 13:2; l Sa. 27:8.

\f/ not used in Kal, TO RAIN, especially with

violence, giefien.

[" PUAL, Eze. 22 : 24; see Q^."]
HIPHIL, to cause torain, Jer. 14:22.

[Hence the three following words.]

DB?3 m . pl. D'DPf ,
const. 'f3.

(1) rain, violent rain, heavy shower, different

from "IBD
,
which denotes any rain. Hence DK'3 "lpp

" shower of rain," SRegengufr Zee. 1O : l, and "Vpp. DBJJ

Job 37:6. The same is also apparent from the epi-

thets, as Vn| DK>3 i Kings 18 = 45; |BiB> 'J Eze. 13:

11,13.

(2) [Geshem], pr. n. m. Neh. 2: 19; 6: 1,2, which

is also written

id. With suff. aol. Eze. 22 : 24. [" But it

is better to write without Mappik HDt?3 for
""It?tp3

Pual of D^3 is rained upon, Vulg. compluta es<."]

w* with suff. np.fj, n-'v^a Ch. body. Daniel

4 :35 5^21. (Syriac pa_n_-v , Jxs-Ci^: Arabic

and .,Uir>- id. Comp. under CH?.).

(3 pr. n. Goshen (l) a region of Egypt, in

which the Hebrews dwelt from the time of Jacob to

that of Moses (i. e. during four hundred and thirty

years [only two hundred and fifteen, see Gal. 3 : 17])^

Gen. 45:10; 46:28,34; 47:27; 50:8; Ex. 9:26.

As the name of this region is never mentioned by
Greek geographers, interpreters and investigators of

ancient geography have formed various npiuiuus.

To me it appears sufficiently plain that Goslu-n is a

name given to the region of lower Egypt, situated to

the east of the Pelusiac branch of the Nile, between

Heliopolis and the Heroopolitan gulf. And that, such

was its situation (a) is not obscurely tignified by
not a few passages of the Old Test.

;
see Gen. 46 : 29;

Ex. 13:17; 1 Chron. 7:21. Also (6) there is the

authority of the LXX., Avho well render
ftj'J by Yeaip
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iac, Gen. 45 : 10, and 'Ityu'iwr voXis > y; 'Pa/i-

ri, Gen. 46:28. The opinions of others are given
in Thes. p. 307.

(2) a city with a neighbouring district in the moun-

tains of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 10:41; 1 1 : 1 6
;

15:51-

M !' 3 an unused root. Syr.
<* ~^ to soothe

tenderly. Hence

Sfto pr. n . m. ("soothing"), [(?i />], Neh.

an unused root. Arab. ^^>- to construct

a bridge (pr. to join, comp. "^i?); also to be daring,

since to construct a bridge, especially in war, and

where the river is rapid, is the act of a bold and

daring man. Syr. ; ^^_ id. Hence "VI-"!.

a root only used in Piel, TO F E EL, TO s E E K

BT FEELING, TO GKOPE, with ace. Isa. 59:10. (Arab.
7

.>us>~i Aram. -u^ and ^--^ id-> but generally

trop. to explore.) Kindred to K^|5.

H3
(contr. from 033, of the form H33, J13, for

n3T from the root |V), pi. n'W| f. [FromJJj in Thes.]

(l) a wine-press, or rather the trough in which

ihe grapes were trodden with the feet, whence the

juice flowed into a vat (3p) placed near, as it TOU

squeezed from the grapes. Joel 4:13. J"l| TTJ to

tread a winepress, Neh. 13:15; Lam. 1:15.

(2) [<7a//i], pr. name of a city of the Philistine^

where Goliath was born. Josh. 13:3; l Sa. 6:17;

2l:il; l Ki. 2 : 39, 40. Hence patron. *J?3. \_Git'

tite].

(3) nen nj ( wine-press of the well"),[(ra*/i-

hepher], a town of the tribe of Zebulon (with n

local, isn
HJR3), Josh. 19: 13, celebrated as the birth-

place of Jonah the prophet.

(4) p8~] na (" wine-press of the pomegra-
nate"), [GaLh-rimmon], a town of the tribe of

Dan, Josh. 19:45. [See Robinson, ii. 421].

^3 a Gittite, Gent. n. from H| No. 2. 2 Samuel

6:10, 11; 15; 18. Hence fern. JVflJ Ps.8:l; 8l:l;

84:1, a kind of musical instrument, either usec

by the people of Gath, or as it were f.iri\>iviov, as

used in the vintage with the songs of the wine-

dressers and press-treaders.

EV?T (" two wine-presses"), [6ri^aim],pr.n.
of a town of the Benjamites, Neh. 1 1 : 33.

"^T Gen. 10:23 [Gether], pr. n. of a district of

the Arama3ans, whose boundaries are altogether tin

known.

Daleth (r), the fourth letter of the alphabet;

when used as a numeral, four. The nauje signifies

a do or, which appears to have been the most ancient

form ofthis letter.

In sound, Daleth is kindred -(l) to the harder

dentals, as 12, n, with which it is not unfrequently

interchanged, see 33^, 33O, eiQO; ^3, ^13, Jy ;

PI?, pri3. More rarely also it changes to 7, see

"I?. (2) to the sibilant T, as to which see below

[at that letter].

N! Ch. i. q. Heb. n*T and n^T this, fern, andneut.

(elsewhere T?, 1)- Dan - 4= 27; 5 :6 ^ N1
" this

to that," together. [" Found in the Targums with

n prefixed &nn, Nnri; Syr. J;cn. Sam. ^A^ ?- Nasor.

J." Thes.]

O V T0 MELT AWAT, TO MELT, hence TO PINE,
TO LANGUISH. (The signification of melting or

pining is widely extended amongst cognate verbs, as

^, 3W, nn, Syr. oo>, Arab l ,

and the idea is variously applied either to the lan-

guor of a sick or old person, or to fear. The primary
idea is that of melting with heat, jcrfcfcmeljen/ jet*

fltefjen/ comp. 2}|. Amongst the Indo-Germanic lan-

guages this may be compared with Pers. <__? J heat,

^xi'j, .yuJ
to warm, to kindle, Baim*, ^..xJbLj

to melt away; Sansc. tapa, Lat. tepeo. Kindred is

r//k-w, l^.) It is applied to the eye, pining away
with grief, Ps.88:lo (see E^V, nVa); to the soul

(K'aj), Jer. 31 :25; to the person himself, Jer. 31:12.
Hence

jw
!_ f. fear, terror (wrongly explained by

Simonis, even in the last edition [Winer's] sollicitvido,

moeror), so called from the idea of melting away (see

DDO). Job 41:14. Also

const, ita^n m. pining, wasting, /un-

guor of soul, Deut. 28 : 65 (comp. Jer. 31 : 25).

i. q. rj a fis A, Neh. 13:16. As Kametz in

this word (signifying a fish and not a fisherman) if


